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A Personal Account of
Thailand and Vietnam
and new world, it seems
to inhabit both simultane
ously. On cement sidewalks,
engulfed by towering build
ings (a bank, a 7-11, an
apartment building), sit hun
dreds of wom en, twisting
long fingers with cracked
By Inbal Kahanov
Thailand yet.
nails to weave burgundy and
ManagingEditor
It is only once we step yellow flowers as offerings
beyond the boarder of to the gods. These offerings
the airport that Thailand is pile to the brim atop taxis,
It's been 24 hours, two allowed to unfold and my and are placed with food in
planes and countless passing next two weeks in a world individual temple stands situ
time zones since we boarded beyond my own begins.
ated by sky-scraping hotels
our first plane in New York.
and private homes.
Though my ticket promises
Jan. 2- Jan. 3
Traffic is a f a constant
me that this airport at which
Bangkok, Thailand.
standstill, as most red lights
w e ’ve landed is located
last approximately five min
somewhere in Bangkok, Thai
I’ve only stood outside utes. Around us, buzzing
land, I still feel as though I am the airport for a number of motorcycles - each with two,
in America.
minutes before our guide, three, four passengers - “tukDotted around , us are - Richard (an Americanized tuks” - m otorcycle driven
duty-free
shops
selling version of his name) scurries carriages that function as
Chanel
perfume
and off to find the driver and bring taxis - their name originating
romance novels. I walk, hud him to us. These moments, from the, sound they make
dled in an oversized sweater however few, feel like an - and conventional taxis..
that h'dsrto far protected me eternity as we plod ttirough There is no honking.
from overly air-conditioned the clammy, dense and
We arrive af the Golden
planes (a far cry from the sweet air of Bangkok. Beads Buddha Temple, the first of
80-degree weather for which of sweat accumulate on many temples we will see
I have packed).
my back and I am quick to today. We also see the Emer
The sounds of my fellow remove my sweater. Even ald Buddha Temple (housed
passengers speaking count a t-shirt makes me feel as within the boarders of the
less languages I have yet to fhough I have dressed too Grand Palace), the Reclin
learn meld before they
heavily.
ing Buddha Temple, and the
hit my ear.
a
I am reminded that we Marble Temple.
This is certainly
are in the midst of Thailand’s
These temples em erge
a
foreign
almost arbitrarily from within
winter months.
experience,
The next morning, cem ent surroundings. The
but t h is
city has grown around them
we see Bangkok.
i sn ’ t
The city is sur as if they are natural bodies;
real.
like mountains that cannot
Unable to be destroyed, they can only
c o m b in e be surrounded.
At each, we remove our
an
old
shoes and are careful not to
point our feet to the Buddha,
which would be a great
insult. Similarly, when in the
surrounding grounds of fhe
temple, but not in it, our
shoes must cover our
heels, and we are
instructed not to
touch anyone on
the head.
The light
by these
temples
i
s
On January 1-11, an MSU delegation went overseas
to Bangkok, Thailand and Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam to
tour and discuss possible collaboration efforts with various
universities. Managing Editor, Inbal Kahanov, followed t
he delegation to report on its actions.

(right)
In the
Cao Dai
Temple, in
Vietnam,
members of its
congregation bow
in a song of prayer.
An independent religious
community, the Cao Dai
in co rp o rate B uddhism ,
Confucionism, and Taoism.

m ore
crisp and
white
than
before, a per
fect pair to the
golden adorn
ments and jew
eled ornam en
tations.
The bustle of visitors
is constant: people light
ing incense and bowing in
prayer, tourists flocking to

On the grounds of the Grand Palace in Bangkok, Thailand
stands the statue of a demon. The Grand Palace is a
main tourist attraction in Bangkok, famous for its intricate
decorations and the Emerald Buddha Temple.
snap photos of engraved on behind us. We do not
doors and strolling monks. give it the right of way.
Sometimes, the monks are
Our
van
meanders
seen joining the tourists in around bulks of m otorcy
snapping a few photos.
cles, upon which sit women,
It is only once you leave who cover their mouths with
these golden temples that scarves to protect against
you understand their riches; pollution and tanning. White
outside the boarders of the skin is considered the epit
last temple we visit, gather ome of beauty, apparent
farmers in protest of a dam ’s also by the ads we see for
building. They sit beneath skin-bleaching lotions.
We visit the Hall of Reuni
canopies, weave nets, and
sleep and bathe in the fication, which replaced
streets. The temple stands the destroyed Presidential
Palace of Ngo Dinh Diem. It
majestic as their backdro
seems silent and sterile. We
Jan. 4 - Jan. 6
look into rooms that once
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
were alive with the history
of North Vietnam ’s taking
We are only a moment of Saigon. Now, they serve
into Ho Chi Minh City and as places to hold university
the experiences of Bangkok lectures.
pale in compdrison. Though
From the Hall of Reunifica
I cannot stop myself from tion, we travel to the Binh
calling it Ho Chi Minh City, its Tay Market, walking to it
through the chicken market.
residents still call it Saigon.
Ho Chi Minh City is a A string of countless men and
densely teeming, swarming women sit, plucking chickens
mass of people. They tightly with abrupt motions, tying
pack in and around the them half-alive to bicycles or
streets. Motorcycle drivers placing them in baskets. The
and passengers relentlessly smell of poultry, sweat and
and seemingly effortlessly dust whirl together.
The Binh Tay Market con
snake around one another.
Crossing the streets as motor sists of rows of stands in which
cycles launch towards me merchants sit behind heaps
, I am reminded that the pri of musty clothing, odd fruit,
mary cause of death for tour pungent seafood, and waftists in Vietnam is accidents.
S ee "OVERSEAS" o n p . 5
An ambulance turns its sirens
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Treasurer
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Editorial Board
1/ 16/03 - A female MSU
student had her vehicle
broken into while parked
in Lot 40. The driver's
side door had been pried
out. The victim reported
stereo equipment and
mpney missing.

1 / 16/03 - Eric C. Nyman
(20) and Joseph K. .Bonner
(18) were charged with
possession of alchohol
and are waiting for a
court date in the Little
Falls Municipal Court.
1/ 15/03 - A female
MSU student reported to
Univerity Police that
her car was keyed while
parked in Lot 30.

1/ 14/03 - Parisa K.
Hamedani (18) was charged
with forgery and is
waiting for a court
date in the Montclair
Municipal Court.

News Editor

(973) 6(55-5169

Opinion. Editor .
Feature Editor

(973) 655-5241

Arts Editor

(973) 655-5241

Sports Editor
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1973) 655-5241
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Humour Editor
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Chief C opy Editor '
- Photography Editor ' |

(973) 655-5241

G ra phic Design Editor

01 / 13 / 03 - Stone Hall
resident Robert C.
Connelly (18) was charged
with possession of CDS
and being under the
influence, Bohn Hall
resident Martin B.
Vicencio (18) was charged
with being under the
legal age to consume
alcohol and 18-year-old
Bohn Hall resident Brian
J. Hahn was charged
with being under the
influence. The students
were arrested, charged
and are waiting for a
court date in the Little
Falls Municpal Court.

Office o f Advertising
Advertising Director

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7

Bookkeeper

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7

G raphic Designer

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7

Advertising Policy
The M o n tc la rio n w ill not p rin t ads fo r
alcohol, tobacco, or firearms, ads advocating
hate speech or displaying intolerance for
the political view points and opinions of
a specific group, or ads w ith excessive
nu dity o r w ith excessive d e p ictio n s o f
violence, a cco rding to local standards.

Deadlines
The deadline to submit advertisements to
The M o ntclario n is the M onday of the week
of publication.

Billina
The M o ntclario n is distributed on Thursdays
and invoices and tearsheets are mailed the
following M onday. Tearsheets for pre-paid
ads must be requested. Thirty (30) days are
given for payment after the insertion date,
after which a 15 percent finance charge is
levied. After Sixty (60) days, accounts are
referred to an outside collection agency.

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station from
any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All calls
are strictly confidential.

AD RATES
G

ON-CAMPUS
Full page - $168.00
Half page - $105.00
Quarter page - $63.00
Eighth page - $32.00

Narrowing Down Potential Candidates
for Director of G reek Affairs.

W o r k e r K ille d in G a r b a g e T r u c k
A malfunctioning hydraulic device on a sanitation truck crushed
and killed a private garbage worker on Monday. Dennis Oliva,
■43; b f Rfed Cfedar Rbadf Jackson, was pronounced dead at the
scene. O liva and tw o ‘co-workers were attempting to fix the
hydraulic device that compacts garbage on a M ack garbage
truck owned and operated by Suburban Disposal Inc., also known

HI

Casting Decision Causes Anger

^

Construction Project Halted?

^

Profiling MSU’s Newest Figure

OFF-CAMPUS
Full page - $310.00
Half page - $200.00
Quarter page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00

as LT. Roselle Inc.

N e w a r k M a n G e ts 1 0 Y e a r s in S la y in g
Newark man was sentenced yesterday to 10 years in prison for
-hii involvement in a fatal shooting in W oodbridge three years
ago. Lynn Smith, 34, pleaded guilty in October to armed robbery,
admitting he participated in the robbery of an alleged drug
dealer's Woodbridge Center Drive apartment in February 2000,
said Assistant Middlesex County-Prosecutor Manuel Samiero.
During the robbery, 19-year-old Corey M addox was fatally shot,
and Smith testified against another man accused of felony murder.
In exchange for Smith’s guilty plea and testimony, the prosecutor
dismissed the more serious charge o f felony murder against
him. After a two-week trial before Judge Frederick DeVesa in
October, the other defendant, Shariff Ingram, was convicted in

Classifieds (upto30wds.)
$ 10.00
C a ll (9 7 3 ) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7
fo r m ore inform ation.

m o n tc la rio n
Montclair State University
,
113 Student Center Annex
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043
E-mail: monteditorlnchief®yahoo.com
Pnone: (973) 655-5241 Fax: (973) 655-7804

News & Notes
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absentia.
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In t e r im P r o d u c t i o n E d it o r

James Topoleski

Breno Cola

M A N A G IN G

Compiled from The Star Ledger b y Lillian 44. Aleman

D e a d ly Q u a k e S h a k e s M e x ic o
The Mexican government declared a state of emergency
Wednesday for the coastal state of Colima .as authorities sifted
through the ruins of buildings, looking for victims of a powerful
earthquake that killed at least 23 people and injured 160. The
quake, which U.S. experts estimated to be 7.8 in magnitude, hit
the agricultural state of Colima the hardest, killing at least 2 1
people in the capital.

G u a rd , R e s e r v e C a ll-U p L a r g e s t S in c e 9 /1 1
The National Guard and Reserve have activated the largest
number of troops since.the massive call-up that fallowed the
September 11 , '2 0 0 1; terrorist attacks, a Pentagon official said Wednesday. - This week a Pentagon statement said the Army,
Navy and Marines combined to call up more than 20,000 Reserve
and Guard troops to active duty.

G r a n d J u r y In d ic t s T e e n S n ip e r S u s p e c t
A grand jury indicted 17-year-old John Lee M alvo on two counts
of capital murder in last fall’s sniper shootings, setting the stage for
a death penalty trial. M alvo was indicted on three counts, two
o f which carry a possible death sentence. In addition to one count
o f capital murder, the Fairfax County grand jury indicted M alvo
on a terrorism charge that also carries a possible death penalty
and one firearms violation.
Compiled from cnn.com by Lillian 44. Aleman
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During it’s first meeting
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submitted bills into
committee for review.
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MSU Works Toward Adding the Space It Sold
A d d itio n a l Parking Lots Are Paved as University Continues to Lease Land
By Lillian M . Alem an
NewsEditor

Parking Services, along with the
D epartm ent of Architectural and
Engineering Services, is working on
com pensate parking spaces that
MSU has lost in Lot 28 due to NJ
Transits land purchase. In their efforts-,
a plan has been devised to re-stripe
an additional 50 parking spaces in
Lot 28, along with the tearing down
of a Clove Road building so thaf an
additional lot consisting of 50 more
spaces could be built.
Though students have found an
additional 98 parking spaces in newly
developed Lot 40, which is located
behind Floyd Hall, issues regarding
both the lighting in the lot, as well as
the area in which to wait for a shuttle
has caused concern.
Currently, the lighting situation is
being worked on by the Department
of A rchitectural and Engineering
Services and should be completed by
the end of this week. In response to
the reason as to why a bus stop was
not put up in the location, Cooper
states, "because it is only a temporary
situation.’’ |
According to Cooper, the Depart
ment of Architectural and Engineer
ing Services is also working on con
structing s te p s jo those students
parked in Lot 40 can go up to Lot 25
and catch a shuttle bus. Once this
comes into effect, the shuttle van
service runing on campus will cease
it's run to that specific destination.
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Lot 40, located behind the Floyd Hall Arena, contains a total of 98 parking spaces. Although a shuttle
van picks students up at the lot, once stairs are built leading up to Lot 25, the shuttle van service will
no longer be needed there.
Currently, students who park in either
Lot 25 or Lot 40 are being transported
from the lots on a shuttle van. MSU
has leased a 12-passenger van from
The Royal Coachman until the con
struction of the steps is completed,
said Cooper Although the shuttle
van is primarily geared to serving

the Alexus Steakhouse parking lot,
it does stop at every bus stop on
campus.
The parking lot at Alexus Steakhouse has been used unlike during
the initial lease with the restaurant last
semester; thus far, Cooper explains
thaf one student used the service
this past Tuesday, and a
couple yesterday.
wbbwm»
“ I w ouldn't w ant to
wait for a shuttle bus to

pick me up a t that lot [Alexus]. I
would freeze in this weather,” said
sophomore Jesa Chapmen.
The estimated wait for the shuttle
van could take anywhere from! 2
minutes during off peak hours, and 2Ò
minutes during peak hours, accord
ing to Cooper.
Cooper did not mention how long
the lease agreement with the Alexus
Steakhouse will last. The Alexus
See“SPACES"o n P.4

The Real Numbers
ADD SUDTRACT
98
43
50

Lot 40
Lot 41*
Lot 20**
Lot 28
Lot 25A
Alexus Lot

Charter Season
Begins Early
Class I Charters C ould Be
Discussed as Early as February
Veronica Neilis., vyho is head of
the
recharterment process:
StaffWriter
lii previous years, the
Class I charters and budgets
Beginning earlier than were reviewed a t the same
in previous years, the SGA time.
However, there are
has begun launching the over 43 organizations, this.
re c h a rte rprocess has
ment pro
b e c o me
66 I f y o u w a n t t o b e too
cess of Class
time-5
I Organiza
consuming,}
A CLASS I
tions for the
d r a g g in g
ORGANIZATION, YOU
2003-2004
meetings to
school year.
as late as ] 1.
MUST ACCEPT THE
“ Every
p.m., said;
y e a r, w e
RULES OF THE
Neilis.i To
review the
speed- u p :
PROGRAM. 99
c o n s titu 
the rechar-,
J
o
h
a n h J a r a n fo , W A A S C U
tio n s a n d
terment pro
G o n o r a / A A c tn a g e r
o r g a n iz a 
cess, ' a n d '
tions them 
make
ft
selves
to
slightly less
evaluate how their programs c o m p lica te d , the SGA n a s i
are going, how they are doing d e cid e d to review all Class '
with their budget, and how I charters within the first four
they have grown as leaders,”
S ee " C H A R T E R " o n P . 4
said President Pro Tempore
By Cesarina M iceli

08
50
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309
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*Yet to be built
**WiII be re-stripped for an additional 50
parking spaces.
***Curreniiy, only 216 spaces of
§B

have boon provided for students.
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MSU Not the Only Higher Learning Facility
In NJ Struggling With Campus Housing
By Tara Kane

CourtesyofKRTCampus

From his very first visit on
campus, Ronnie Livingston could
not wait to begin his college experi
ence at William Paterson University
(WPU) last fall. The freshman was
going to leave his Camden County
hometown to live at the school he
described as “ the most beautiful
place on Earth."
Then, just a few weeks before
classes, Livingston received a letter
from the university, informing him
that he'd been placed on a wait
ing list for cam pus housing. He
panicked. He reconsidered enroll
ing.
"I chose William Paterson, and I
had no backup plan," said Livings
ton, who turned down acceptance
to five other state colleges.
"I put all my eggs in this basket;
this was it. If I didn’t have a place to
live, I would have been at Camden
County this semester.”
Livingston was fortunate enough
to be among the 50 students
selected at the last minute to live at
the Fairfield Ramada Inn.
Eighty others on the 200-name
list were squeezed into already full
two-person dorm rooms.
It was the third year in a row
the university had to make such
living accom m odations to meet
the increasing number of students
seeking campus housing.
Other students on the list may
have searched for affordable quar
ters on their own. With New Jersey
colleges unable to meet the grow
ing demand for campus housing
this year, an increasing number of
students face the desperate and

others in need of low-income hous
ing.
The Community Empowerment
Project, an activist group of Rutgers
alumni, uncovered in May that the
city's rent control board had gone
years without meeting, as landlords
raised rents with each succeeding
tenant.
The problems associated with offcampus housing are expected to
become more widespread in New
Jersey as more and more students
seek “the whole college experience"
a t schools with steadily improving
reputations.
“This demand is not going away;
this is not some temporary blip,” said
Paul Shelly, a spokesman for the New
Jersey Association of State Colleges
and Universities.
“ The word of mouth is getting
around; students are realizing these
are pretty darn good places to get
an education, and they're afford
able, too."
This year, nearly every New Jersey
college faced unexpected demand
for on-campus housing. Kean Univer
sity placed 80 students at the Hilton
hotel at Newark Liberty International
Airport.
At the College of New Jersey, 62
students live in converted lounges,
and 52 Rutgers-Newark students
are temporarily quartered a t the
neighboring New Jersey Institute of
Technology.
Most schools can no longer guar
antee housing and offer it to upper
classmen first, then freshmen on a
first-come, first-served basis.
“ Obviously w e c a n ’t just have
2,000 students; you have to have a
core number of students to support
any institution," said Stephen Bolyai,
Vice President of Admissions and
Finance at WPU.
But the quality of education is
a greater factor in the admissions
process than dollars, he added.
“We don't just sit down and say
we need 'x' amount of students to
break even," Bolyai said.
Some of those dealing with the
Continued from p. 3
crunch say one solution is for the
state to change the way it funds its
institutions to be sensitive to increas
Steakhouse lease agreement allows ing enrollment.
New Jersey colleges don't receive
a total of 50 MSU students to park in
additional money from the Depart
their parking lot.
Though many students com  ment of Education for accepting
plained in last week’s edition of The additional students, and the aver
Montclarion that parking on campus age tuition covers only 45 percent
has become increasingly difficult to of the per-student cost.
The burden of dealing with the
find, claiming that this was a way
on-the-spot
problem now falls on
to make students park in the new
the
universities.
Some are resorting
parking deck, which has yet to be
opened, Cooper responds, “In order to huge housing projects. MSU will
to expand and enhance classrooms accom modate more students next
and other student oriented facilities, fall with a new 840-student residential
new construction must be built where village.
By spring, Ramapo College will
parking lots currently exist because
have completed its 528-unit village
the University is land-locked.”
As Cooper states, the University and has already begun construction
must build “ up” because the sur of a 300-bed hall expected to be
rounding land of MSU is unable to completed by 2004.
But most other schools have no
be purchased.
The issue of whether or not MSU immediate plans to build more hous
students will be able to park in the ing, with WPU's situation illustrating
sold portion of Lot 28 to NJ Transit is how complex things can get.
still unknown.
“ I d o n 't know w hether or not
students can park there, but I believe
they will,” said Cooper.

potentially dangerous prospect of by North Jersey standards, most at
$400 to $800 a month, but some may
accepting bad living conditions.
For those a t the Ramada Inn, also be considered illegal.
“ I couldn't imagine my daughter
living on a highway seven miles from
campus defeats the basic purpose having to live in that place, it was
to ta lly u n a c c e p ta b le ,” said Lee
of living at school: convenience.
It means getting up at the crack Tomaro. She co n ta cte d WPU to
of dawn to catch the hourly shuttle complain, and Beckie was offered a
bus for an 8 a.m. class, rather than room at the Ramada Inn.
Joe Caffarelli, Director of Resi
waking up only 15 minutes early and
still managing to make it on time. dence Life at WPU, said the univer
It means taking a 30-minute ride sity does not endorse the off-campus housing list,
to and from school
which has been
just to use a pre-paid
66 It ’ s NOT BECAUSE
provided as a ser
meal plan or check
vice
to students for
e-mail.
WE DON’T WANT TO
15 years.
The
students
BE h e l p f u l ; IT’S
But a t some
squeezed into the
schools,
students
dormitories have the
[RECOMMENDING HOUS
aren’t
even
inconvenience of
ING] JUST VERY DIFFI
afforded
a
tight quarters.
chance to look
They share a bed
CULT TO MANAGE. 99
into listings.
room much smaller
- K a r e n P e n n in g to n ,
The threat of
than those at the
V P o f S tu d e n t
being
held liable
hotel with two room
O e v e lo fa m e n t
for b a d housing
mates, and there are
has made some schools reluctant to
six students sharing one bathroom.
Others on the waiting list weren’t offer off-campus addresses.
MSU, where 300 students remain
as lucky. Those from nearby com 
munities or having transportation on the waiting list for campus hous
made a comparatively small sacri ing, advises students to search news
fice, having to live at home with their paper classified ads.
“ If the place is not satisfactory, or
parents for another year.
But for some - particularly those the student has difficulty there, there
who lived farther away - that wasn't could be some liability associated
an option. They searched the clas with the university," said Karen Pen
sifieds for off-campus housing, and nington, Vice President of Student
Development and Campus Life at
turned to the university for help.
At WPU, the Office of Residence MSU.
"It’s not because we don't want
Life provides students with a list of
available rentals in North Jersey. How to be helpful; it's just very difficult
it works is that landlords and real to manage.”
Sometimes, normal difficulties are
estate agents contact the university
stunningly com pounded: In New
to advertise available space.
The
university
places
the Brunswick, home to Rutgers University,
addresses on a list, along with con city officials recently acknowledged
tact phone numbers and rental rates. that unlawful rent practices existed
The advertised rooms are affordable that exploited college students and

Charter
Continued from p. 3
getting a Class II charter instead."
weeks of this semester. Class I
A Class I charter has a set budget,
charters will go to the floor in early
whereas a Class II charter is distrib
February.
uted an allotted sum of money.
Initiating the recharterment pro
Whether or not each Class I orga
cess in advance is not a negative
nization keeps their charter is up
change said members of the SGA.
to the SGA legisla
"It is just being
ture.
The rechar
more acceptable
66 ...N O CLASS I
terment process is
of
all
our
ORGANIZATION IS IN
a mandatory threeresponsibilities,”
step
process for all
says SGA ViceDANGER OF LOSING
Class I organizations.
President Orlando
Cabrera.
THEIR CHARTER.... 99 First, SGA President
Chris Fitzpatrick writes
The
consti
- O r la n d o C a b r e r a ,
the Class I charter
tutions
have
bills. The Constitution
already
been
S < 0 / \ V ic e P r é s id e n t
Review Com m ittee
revam ped, and
then reviews these
last semester the
bills. Finally, the Class
statutes for the
I charter bills are reviewed by the
charters were fixed. All Class I orga
Legislature for approval.
nizations have a budget if they are
WMSC's General Manager Johan
approved for the charter. This new
Naranjo points out that there are
plan allows the SGA to review all
more Class I organizations now than
Class I charters now, and focus on
ever before. Naranjo states, "If you
the budgets later.
want to be a Class I organization, you
According to Cabrera, "no
must accept the rules of the game;
Class I organization is in danger of
they change and you adapt.”
losing their charter, but possibly of
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Overseas
Continued from p. 1
Early the next morning, crowds, vendors pulling people into
we arrive at Mahidol Uni their stores to buy silk scarves or intri
versity, which has a pri cate woodcarvings, and countless
mary focus on m edical deformed beggars on the street.
education and has an
Friday, January 10, our last day,
active International Col involves two more university visits.
lege. The campus seems
The first is to Shinawatra University,
devoid of students and an a brand new facility with enrollment
administrator informs us in the low double digits. Its design
that they are all currently is the ultim ate in contem porary,
in classes. In a meeting standing like a peculiar space station
with the university’s presi in the middle of a vast open field.
dent and other high-level Two students. Arm and Nanjo, who
administrators, President join us for lunch (following a meeting
Susan Cole stresses MSU’s discussing collaboration efforts similar
goal for creating d eep to those at the other universities)
relationships with univer tell us there is nothing to do on the
sities worldwide. As we weekends. Still, they fancy their
begin a tour of the univer weeks spent studying at the University
sity, a group of fem ale as part of its first class.
students dressed in black
Our final visit is to Silpakorn Uni
and white uniforms exit versity, an institution at which MSU
one of the buildings. On professors Catherine Bebout and
INBAL KAHANOV / THE MONTCLARION
the sprawling campus Eileen Foti have spent weeks teach
grounds, there are a c a  ing papermaking and printmaking.
demic and housing build We tour the university’s grounds
A typical scene in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, swarms of motorcycles fill the bustling ings standing in open lime- with its beautiful old stone buildings
street as pedestrians walk among them. Neither vehicles nor pedestrians seem to green fields, seperated by among immense foliage and statues.
small streams.
An active student life here is appar
follow any of the loosely enforced traffic laws of the city.
From here, we travel ent as nearly every available space
to the Asian Institute of is filled with students, who assemble
Technology, a co-sponsor in groups to talk or study on the
ing incense. In the corner, there is tion possibilities involving student with MSU’s College of Business of the shaded grass and benches.
a little boy curled up, packaging and faculty exchanges between International Conference on Global
We leave Silpakorn’s grounds to
unfamiliar red candies for sale.
the universities are discussed, two Business and Economic Develop our hotel and this is the last I will see
The next day, we travel 36 kilo English majors. Do Khoa Mai Lam ment that is simultaneously taking of Thailand before we board our
meters (22.4 miles) outside Ho Chi and Nguyen Cong Hao take me and place in Bangkok. While the rest of flight the next morning.
Minh City.
***
SGA President Chris Fitzpatrick, serv the delegation meets with university
We make our way through vast ing as MSU’s student representative, officials, Fitzpatrick and myself meet
The plane takes off. I sit blearyplots of green rice paddies, broken out to lunch. We sit outside eating with Ph.D. students from the Univer eyed and once again, my sweater
up by occasional w ate r buffalo, Pho, q soup, noodle and meat dish sity. They speak English fluently and
is upon me as I leave the heated
groups of farmers,, shrimp fishermen, that both students are astonished despite our different cultures’ the climate of South East Asia to snowy
and merchants selling fish spices in we have not yet tried. We talk about conversation flows with ease.
New Jersey.
small stands along the road. Our their upcom ing test that day, for
The next day, before and after a
I sit preoccupied with thoughts
guide Tien.casually talks with us which Nguyen Cong Hao admits he lunch at the conference, in which of the last two weeks. All the experi
about the eating of rats, dogs and has not yet started to study, their the keynote speaker is Cole, we stroll
ences and meetings with people
spiced duck blood.
close-knit family ties and our favorite the streets of Bangkok. Allowing feel as if they exist in a vacuum: as if
Finally, we reach the Cu Chi Tun movies and musicians. Do Khoa Mai ourselves to get lost, we wander in they are only there when I am there
nels, which were used by the Viet Lam loves Eminem, Britney Spears, the search of Chinatown. By our sides to experience them.
Cong during the Vietnam War. This Harry Potter movies and Tom Hanks. are endless vendors on filthy streets,
Yet, as my plane flies above,
former battleground on which Ameri Later, we meet with a representa selling strange meats on sticks and motorcycles are still converging on
can soldiers and Viet Cong fought tive of the American embassy. We vividly colored fruit. At every corner the highways of Ho Chi Minh City,
and died is now the ultimate tourist discuss with her the difficulty in profes- is a smiling face offering help with vendors are still cooking meats along
experience.
sional and e conom ic m obility in directions or information.
Bangkok’s alleys, and in both, people
We crawl through constricting Vietnam and the role an American
That evening, I see Thailand's are still going about what is to them
stale-smelling tunnels, watch guides university could take in changing this. nightlife for the first time. What is a normal daily living.
demonstrate torture traps, and see This is a place, she stresses, where relatively tame city during the day
To them, my life is fhe foreign
the areas in which the Viet Cong MSU can make a difference.
becomes a dense, overpowering experience.
lived, met, and stored ammunition.
array of individuals drinking in loud
At many there are mannequins
Jan. 7 - Jan. 11
dressed in Viet Cong clothing; some
Back in Bangkok, Thailand
are mechanical and move. At the
end, I look once more at the bro
Shadows are beginning
chure I received at the beginning of to fall on the Bangkok Canal.
the trail. On its cover is a Vietnamese Our small tour boat floats on
woman crouching in front o f one of the water, while a woman on
these tunnels. She is smiling.
her front step, almost entirely
From here we go to the Cao Dai shielded from our view by
temple, a religion incorporating Bud clothes hanging on a line,
dhism, Confucianism and Taoism. raises her arm from between
Am ong others, they worship the a few shirts, smiles, and
Hindu d e ity Brahma, Sir Winston waves. Right beneath her
Churchill, Moses, and the French feet is the canal on which
author Victor Hugo. In between pink, our boat drifts, as this is
green, and gold carvings, we watch the entrance to her house.
the congregation, mostly dressed in Down the way, a group of
white, bow and pray. Their voices, young naked children jump
weaving notes, float through the into the water. They yell to
temple in unison.
us and w ave. I can only
On the morning of January 6, imagine that this is the less
we arrive at the University of Social romantic version of living in
Sciences and Humanities for our first Venice.
of many university meetings for the
We flo a t on the Canal
delegation. The campus is a small and upon the Chao Praya
one, full of life with students sitting River for approximately an
INBAL KAHANOV / THE MONTCLARION
and studying, parking their motor hour, and in between this clus
cycles or bicycles in small parking tered collection of wooden
lots, and walking in groups with fellow shacks standing on beams in Along the Bangkok Canal, a family sits at their home’s entrance as clothes hang
students chatting and laughing.
the water appear the vibrant on the line. Houses such as this one on the Bangkok Canal all face the water
After a meeting with administra colors of temples with giant and it is their inhabitants’ primary means of transportation.
tors and students, in which collabora golden Buddhas.
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Trying on a
Tech Suit

Cold Weather Blows in Tumble Dry

Climbing Up in the
World of Computers
By M oham m ad Ejaz
Specialto TheMontclarion

M

oving to the United States
proved to be only the first
step in gaining a new world
of experience.
I arrived a t MSU tom Pakistan
in the fall of ‘95 as an incoming
freshman.
Coming to America was not a
complete culture shock to me but I
had minor hurdles to overcome, and
MSU student organizations made it
an easy transition.
I was accepted into MSU's busi
ness school as a freshman and
initially declared marketing as my
concentration.
My second semester a t MSU, I
was hired as a lab assistant in the
Partridge Hall student lab.
That summer, I was also working
in the Career Services department
as a Data Entry person and Lab
Assistant in the Resume Creating
Lab. About a year and a half
into the semester I was voluntarily

COURTESY OF DEREK MACCHIA

Students welcomed the live music and hot beverages of the coffeehouse co-hosted by ASSIST and
VOICES last Thursday night as temperatures dropped and it began to snow ouside. The group Tumble
Dry performed (from left to right): Jeff Fionni, Sam Shaw, Liza Zitelli, and Rich Montminy.
working with one of the Marketing
department's doctor as a Marketing
Research Analyst, and I was enjoying
it.
HoweVer, while working in. the

The Ins and Outs of
Making Safe Sex a
Bit More Erotic
B ringing M ore E xcite m e nt to Those
Monotonous Little Packaged Rubbers
By Tonya Purdy

Specialto TheMontclarion

rier between my sexual partner and
me.
So, for all you protection-using
people out there who are sick of
the disturbance they cause, here’s
some hot and sexy ideas to spice
things up!

ey safe sexers! We are a gener
ation that has
been co n 
*
Keep
your
stantly badgered
condoms
and
by safersex propa
d e nta l dams in
ganda.
an erotic enve
The majority of
lope or bag.
us can officially
Buy a little
open a condom
black
lace
wrapper and put
packet, ora small
it on ourselves or
red silk bag.
our partner blind
You will
folded.
be much more
We know we
confident in your
have to use con
actions and your
doms and dental
partner will be
dams. We d o n ’t
much
more
want sexually frnsturned on seeing
m itted infections
you reach for a
or
unintended
sexy little ba g
pregnancies.
instead of fumBut, I c a n ’t help but feel like bling through your purse, wallet or
these contraceptives create a bar pockets.

C.A.P.S.

See"SEX" o n

p.
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market, I realized that this profession
didn't pay as well as I had hoped
and didn’t hold as much opportunity
as I had originally thought, either.
I then declared Finance as my
second concentration. However,
after taking all but one of my Finance
concentration classes, I realized that
this was not what I would enjoy.
I talked to the counselors at the
Career Development Center and
they helped me to realize th a t I
enjoyed working in the Information
Technology department and that I
should look into
the
Manage
m ent Informa
tion
Systems
(MIS) or the
Com puter Sci
ence
depart
ment.
It was
then that I then
declared MIS as
my third con
centration.
After taking
a couple of MIS
c o n c e n tra tio n
classes, I regis
tered with the
C o-op d e p a rt
ment to look for
a p a id /u n p a id
internship or co-op.
A few weeks after attending the
co-op sessions and resume writing
session, I received a call informing
me of a paid infernship opportunity
in NYC.
The internship required a full-time
summer intern responsible in help
ing with IT help desk support. The
com pany name was Constitution
Reinsurance Corporation (CRC). I
excitedly replied that I would be
interested.
The Co-op department per
form ed fheir end of the bargain
by faxing my resume, prepping me
for the interview and providing me
directions to the location.
I received a call from the Human

Resources departm ent of CRC
asking me to come in for an inter
view. They asked me exactly every
thing the Co-op departm ent had
prepped me for. A couple of days
lafer I received another call from
the Human Resources department
at CRC asking me to come in for a
second interview.
A week later, I received a letter
offering me a job to work in the PC
department.
I started on Jul. 1, 1998 in the
PC department, and my hours
would be Monday
through Friday, 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.
My first few days
were very painful,
as I wasn’t used to
working for eight
hours straight. I was
mostly just following
other IT colleagues
around trying to
learn different sce
narios and PCrelated issues. After
three weeks of continuous runaround
with
other
colleagues, I was
allowed to work on
my own. If I ran into
a problem I could call on any one of
my three supervisors.
Other than working on the help
desk, they had me clean up the
cables in the LAN room, sort all the
software alphabetically, pick up on
some of my supervisors’ calls, move
machines from one location to the
other, get every users port number
and sort by cable.
I did every small job around, and
in return they showed me all the
tricks of the trade to solving all sorts
of PC-related problems.
Two months later, I asked the
Chief Information O fficer of CRC
if I could stay after and watch the
activities of the server department

The Real
World

See‘TECH" o n p. 10
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You co n tinu e to spread your
g o o d deeds a m o n g those w ho
deserve it the most.
Soon you will receive a most
envied reward.

You’re on a g o o d luck streak,
a n d it shows!
Show those w h o shower you
with gifts how m uch you a p p re c i
a te them . W ho knows h o w long
it will last for?

N othing is e ve r p e rfe c t, b u t
y o u ’re g e ttin g close.
D on’t overw ork yourself in the
process or yo u m ig h t just hurt
yourself as well as those around
you.

It takes tim e to w ork o u t life's
little quirks. Be p a tie n t a n d you
will c o n c u r all.
Things ha ve b e en to u g h but
they will g e t b e tte r w ith tim e.

Live to d a y, fo rg e t a b o u t yes
te rday, a n d let to m o rro w bring
w h a t it m ay.
Y o u ’ re re a d y fo r a n y th in g .
Back d o w n from nothing!

You d o n ’t w a n t to be left
behind. G e t on th e ball a n d g e t
things rolling!
S e a rch fo r n e w w ays to
im prove your studying habits.

Capricorns live p ra ctica ly an d
w ith discipline. They are usuallly reserved a n d am bitious,
w ith a te n d e n c y to be pessi
m istic.

jo

fen)ii)i

U %

% 21-Joq. 20
C alm d o w n a n d understand
th a t p e o p le d o n 't d o things to
s p ite y o u , b u t b e c a u s e th e y
really w a n t to.
Talk to th e m a n d te ll th e m
how you feel b ecause obviously
they d o n 't know.

All b a rk a n d no b ite . Stop
boring p e o p le w ith the sam e old
promises o f w h a t you will d o an d
d o them !
C h a n g e the w a y p e o p le are
starting to label you.
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* Fun @ Muscle Beach, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. SC Cafe
* Intramural Entry Meeting, 6-8 p.m. SC Commuter Lounge
* Phi Sigma PI Fun Night, 6:30-8:30 p.m. SC Cafe B
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* Lambda Sigma Upsilon: Freestyle Competiton, 7 p.m. SC Ratt
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Feeling a little lost a n d alone
sometimes? D o n 't worry. Your'e
not.
There will always be som eone
th a t you c a n turn to, just learn
to o p e n up.

— — i^ —
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* Mass, 11 a.m.Kops Lounge
* Phi Beta Sigma:,Super Bowl Party, 4 p.m. SC Ratt
* Mass, 6:30 p.m. The Newman Center

— — ^
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* Super Bowl Weekend Fun Jam, 12-6 p.m. SC Ballrooms

Help lift your spirits by joining a
g ro up or p a rtic ip a tin g in a ctivi
ties th a t help you im prove your
skills in all areas.

A /u a n

U

* ASSIST Snood Tournament, 1-5 p.m. SC Ballrooms

M
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* Players’ Meeting, 6 p.m SC Annex 126

~TlMLA(H(a^ 2 8
Success is yours! G rab it, hold
tig h t, a n d d o w ith it w h a t you
will.
M any exciting adventures lay
a h e a d ; be careful.

Prepare for war. M any c h a l
lenges a w a it you a n d n o t all ca n
be w on by only you alone.
D on’t b e a fra id to ask for
help.

* Anti-Hazing Tournament, 3 & 7 p.m.
* Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
The Newman Center
* SPECTRUMS, 8 p.m. SC 417

UUz^A/ZAcüau 2 4
* Class One Concerts, 3:30 p.m. SC 117
* Hollywood vs. Reality Workshop, 4-6 p.m. SC Dining Room
* Voices’ Acapella Meeting, 6:30 p.m. SC Cafe B
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Born on January 11> 1885, A lice Paul was raised a Quaker in
Moorestown, NJ. She is credited as one of the leading figures responsible
for the passage of the 19th Amendment (women's suffrage) to the
U.S. Constitution.
Educated in the United States at Swarthmore College and Pennsyl
vania University, where she earned a master’s degree in sociology,
Paul left for England in 1906 to work in the settlement house movement
there for three years.
She studied at a university in England, and returned to get her Ph.D.
from the University of Pennsylvania. In 1907, Paul moved to England
where she was a Ph.D. student at the School of Economics and Political
Science (LSE).
In 1908, Paul heard Christabel Pankhurst make a speech at the
University of Birmingham. Inspired by what she heard, she joined the
Women's Social and Political Union (WSPU); her activities resulted in
her being arrested and imprisoned three times. Like other suffragettes
she went on hunger strikes.
Within a year, she was chair of a major committee of the National
American Women Suffrage Association (NAWSA), in her mid-twenties, but
a year later, she and others withdrew from the NAWSA to form on their
own, the Congressional Union for Women's Suffrage.
This organization evolved into the National Women ’ s Party in 1917, and
Paul’s leadership was key to this organization's founding and future.
After the United States joined the First World War, Paul was
------ v. continually assaulted by patriotic male bystanders, while
\ picketing outside the White House. In October 1917, Paul was
arrested and imprisoned for seven months.
In January 1918, Woodrow Wilson announced that women's
suffrage was urgently needed as a “war measure” . However,
it was not until 1920 that the 19th Amendment secured the
vote for women.
Paul continued to cam paign for w om en’s rights and in
1938 founded the World Party for Equal Rights for Women (also
_____'
known as the World Women’s Party).
Paul also successfully lobbied for references to sex equality
in the preamble to the United Nations Charter and in the 1964 Civil
Rights Act. She died in Moorestown, New Jersey, July 9, 1977.

J

- Compiled from spartacus.schoolnet.co and
womenshistory.about.com by Lacey smith

of these five buildings were named after famous
The New Res-Halls Get N am ed .. historical figures... here are their stories.
For the history behind the artists whose names
Each of the new buildings in the new Residence
have been given to the other three buildings in the
Life complex has received the name of a deceased new residence complex, turn to page 12 of the Arts &
prominent figure who hailed from New Jersey. Two Entertainment section.
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Israel Crane’s house still stands today.

roRiCAL.ORG

Israel Crane was born in Westherfield of Hartford, Connecticut on
January 2, 1713 to Joseph and Abigail Crane. His father died only
five years later.
Despite this grim beginning. Crane was a direct descendent of the
founding fathers and had much influence upon the city of Montclair,
known as Cranetown up until 1812.
Crane prospered through income from the general store beside his
home and his cider, cotton and woolen mills on a nearby stream.
He also married and had a family of ten children, raising them in his
house, which still stands to this day.
In 1801, he and a partner leased a site in Paterson for one of the first
mills to use power from the Passaic River.
In 1806, he organized a group to construct a direct route between
Newark and outlying areas. Israel Crane became the sole owner and
operator of this toll road known as the Newark-Pompton Turnpike.
Today's Bloomfield Avenue is part of this turnpike.
Brownstone quarries in Newark became a major interest later in his life.
Crane's extensive success in business and his influence in the community’s
civic and religious life earned him the nickname "King" Crane.
He built a handsome Federal style house on what is now Glenridge
Avenue and passed away on August 1, 1975. The house, however,
continued to remain in the family name until 1912, when it was purchased
by the YMCA.
Threatened with demolition in 1965, the house was rescued by
the Montclair Historical Society and moved to its present location
where it is now the center of many community activities.
It has beautiful period furnishings, gardens, a Museum Store,
a Schoolroom on the third floor, and an Early American Kitchen,
where cooking demonstrations are given.

Compiled from condit-family.com
and fieldtrip.com by Lacey smith
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Safe sex is an important part of fun sex. Condoms, the number one
protection against pregnancy and sexually transmitted disease, are a
simple and uninvasive way of practicing safe sex.

* Call your partner in the middle of
the day and tell them to buy ribbed
condoms.
They will like that you are thinking
of having sex and you will like nof
having to pay for them.
Not to mention, ribbed may
make for a more pleasurable experi
ence.
* Put the condom on yourself or
have your parner put it on you in
the dark.
Neither of you have to see the
awkward look on the other’s face
as that rubber cover is slid over the
penis.
* If you enjoy doing stripteases for
your partner, always make sure put
ting on the condom is part of their
act.
* Buy condoms or dental dams that
are the same color as your lingerie
and hide it somewhere on you.
You can have your partner go
on a hunt around your body looking
for it.

* Use your mouth to put the condom
on your partner.
It is much more sensual than your
hands.
* If you are the kind of couple who
can go all night, try and see how
many dental dams or condoms you
can go through in one night.
Keep tabs and always try to beat
your records.

to get certified.
group.
Geriing Global Reinsurance Corp.
The department had no issues
with me tagging along as long as I Of America (GGRCA) acquired CRC,
was only observing, learning, taking and fwo complete IT departments
had merged. During the acquisition,
notes and not touching anything.
Soon enough, they allowed me a lot of-redundant jobs had been
to work with them, I had limited cleaned out, but luckily I survived.
Not only did I make it but I was
access and was allowed limited work
also
promoted to the team leader of
to perform on the servers.
By now my days had grown over the server department and I would
12 hours, but I thought it was worth continue to work with the WAN engi
neers.
the time.
GGRCA encouraged achieveThe second-week of September
. ment and awarded
was supposed tb m
ftepple for their
be the last day f f 1
WAS ALSO
||c|omplishments.
my internship, b |t 1
I t was asked by
they extendeft f
PROMOTED TO YHß
¡tibjfn to return to
my employrmelt I
JphKsol part time and
COMPANY’S YOUNGEST
until the end <§f 1
|yc*jk on my graduthe year.
ASSISTANTVfCE PRESI
| | t | l degree, and I
In the felli I
% a | also asked to
semester, I wejs f
DENT 1N THE IT
get certified in all the
working part timb }
D
erartment
«
99
areas I was working
at CRC anfel J
on, GGRCA picked
going to schofri I
-A /X cftrcan -im cxd E /csf
%>Jpll the expenses
full time.
¡school and certiI
finishefels
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J c q tio n .
school by the fcfe „
w \ went back to MSU for an MBA.
lowing May,
GGRCA in tm a a /i^ d e me the
completely#hoved me away from
fhe PC side qndiWbV©cfcffieél> the managerolthetnfrasfructure departme nt-|hafrco vered ^ ^ T ^ fcS ervpr
server,side» jgp
and WANgroup. —
mv„.a u e i O k c F r l S
^ I was also promoted to the Cdmcominued fcfgain experience on the
server technology while pursuing my pany's youngest Assistant Vice Presi
interest in CRC's wide area network dent in the IT department.
Currently, I am still at GGRCA
(WAN).
I had also started helping our and looking for ways to prosper in
WAN engineers with all the routing life.
I am thankful for my opportunity,
and switching.
CRC sent me to training to learn and I encourage all students not to
the Cisco equipm ent to support simply think, but get out there and
WAN and they also persuaded me start somewhere.

* Put lubricant on the tip of the penis
to increase sensitivity. It will feel more
natural for both of you.
* Wrap condoms or dental dams up
as a present and give them to your
partner while having dinner.
They will be thoroughly excited
to use their gift.
So go on now, have fun with
those damn rubber barriers. Try some
of your own ideas.
We know how im portant safe
sex is, but wp need to enjoy it too...
After all, isn't that w hat sex is
really about?
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Local classes for the
April MCAT are starting soon
M
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As Close to Broadway as Hollywood Can Get
By Jomes Topoleski

EditoHn-Chief

Chicago
R ob M arshall
M iramax

cally how the plot follows through;
guy walks out lying just to get under
girl's skirt. Girl shoots and kills guy
for walking ouf, then tries to get her
husband to take the fall. Husband
realizes guy is a furniture salesman
who sold them their furniture and
not a robber. Girl ends up taking the
fall instead.
From there on, the story revolves
around pay offs and one-upping,
crooked lawyers and sensational
media.
The female killers are worshipped
and it is all set to the backdrop of
some of the best jazz songs in quite
a while. This is the biggest differ
ence between Moulin Rouge and
Chicago: Chicago is a TRUE musical.
These songs were written to move
the show along; not because they
sounded cool.
In fact, they added a few speak
ing lines to the movie. In the Broad
way show, there is almost no talking.
The entire story is pretty much told
through the music.
From “All That Jazz," to “ Razzle
Dazzle," the songs tell the story better
than words alone ever could.
“Cell Block Tango” tells the story
of fhe female residents of Killers Row,
including protagonist Velma Kelly
(played by Catherine Zeta Jones)
while “ Mr. Cellophane" makes you
feel sorry for the practically invisible
husband played by John C. Reilly.
But it’s Roxie Heart herself (Bridget
Jones’ Diary star Renee Zellweger)
who shines.

t seems that Hollywood Is banking
on the movie musical again, and
surprisingly learning and growing
as they do it.
Take Moulin Rouge, an okay affair,
but no blockbuster story even if it
was a hit with audiences. The music
likewise, while loved by some, was
really a horrendous mash of pop
and Hammerstein, and seemed to
follow a current trend on Broadway
of making the musical fit pop songs
and not writing new songs that fit
the story.
It's already taking its toll on Broad
way. Take Dance of the Vampires for
insfance, here today, gone tomor
row even with Michael Crawford of
Phantom of the Opera starring in it.
Fast forward to Chicago. A true
movie musical. No pop tunes written
by yesterday and to d a y’s hottest
musicians, no sappy love story to
draw in the crowds. Heck, the entire
story revolves around sex, lies, and
murder.
While it may have some big stars,
the actors are actually putting forth
some effort and working for a living
in this movie, and it shows. Chicago
is almost exactly the same as it was
when it started out on Broadway,
even all the way down to the dance
numbers, though slightly simplified
for the untrained stars. And it blows
Moulin Rouge out of the wafer.
Chicago (the movie) is based
on the Fosse, Kander, and Ebb hit By M elinda Smith
still currently running in revival on ChiefCopyEditor
Broadway. The story is very simple,
but lots of fun.
Violence
Roxie Hearf cheats on her hus
band with a guy who says he can
H elena Kvarnstrom
get her a stage act, and this is basi-

I

Instead of a slightly
o ve r-the-top Roxie
who is nasty but love
able, as it is played on
Broadway, we have
a much darker, grittier
Roxie who won't take
no for ah answer and
bares her claws and
teefh when you do.
She’s loveable but
only when she fails.
She’s much more
realistic than the
Broadway counter
part, and surprisingly
much more interest
ing.
Velma Kelly is also
much more interest
ing then she normally
is on Broadway. She’s
also a bit rougher
around the edges. A
true -star to the end,
she c a n ’t a c c e p t
being one-upped by
a no talent and does
her best to throw
Heart off her horse.
Richard Gere as
Billy Flynn, the lawyer
W W W .IM D B.CO M
to the stars, is also
good, but while Gere The smash Broadway hit Chicago is now also a
isn't a bad singer, Hollywood box-office smash.
and definitley good
for the part a ctin g
A real surprise was New Jersey
wise, someone with a little more native Queen Latifah playing the
vocal, and a lot more dance talent part of the Prison Matron.
should have been in the role.
S ee "CHICAGO" o n p . 13

A Zine That May Shock You With
The Reality o f Society’s ‘Violence ’

he words that pour out of Vio
lence seep info your head and
make you rethink what you
thought violence was.
The word violence means so
m uch less than the actions th a t
make it exist. Helena Kvarnstrom, the
writer of the zine Violence, makes
her words blend together so well
that itrs hard to tell what is real
and what is not.
Maybe
it
;
doesn’t m atter j
-7.
either
way. ( X. " /_ j D
Once they're off
the page and into
your mind, the reality of
fhem becomes all too pulsing.
Words like, “ I need boys telling
me why they're so angry and why
th e y ’re so scared. I d o n ’t need
girls telling me sex is different from
violence. I do not believe them to
be. Sometimes and often they are
the same and saying they are not

T

W W W .IM D B .C O M

Richard
Gere
and
Renee
Zellwegger star in Chicago: The
Movie.

w on’t make it true no matter how fact that Kvarnstrom had the heart
much we want it and how it simplifies to put it out may be enough.
our politics. Violence is never so
The images Kvarnstrom chooses
simple," is the blood that runs through to accompany her writings are small,
your heart.
|
yet powerful. They
In this zine,
6 6 T he vio len c e that act like windows into
Kvarnstrom writes j
her world.
SHE WRITES ABOUT IS
mostly of violence
The zine holds
in
relationships,
10
photos, includ
co m m o n ...S o m ething
combining her own
ing the one dn the
photographs,
THAT MOST DON’T SPEAK cover.
which she’s pro
There is one
OF, MUCH LESS WRITE
duced mini ver
im age that is par
sions of, with nearly
ABOUT AND
ticularly disturbing;
90 pages of her
the small box that
DISTRIBUTE.^
writings to form a
outlines the photo
quarter-sized zine
holds four individual
that reads quickly; too quickly con images within it.
sidering the subject matter.
They look like drawings that first
The violence that she writes about depict a girl holding a gun to a boy,
is com m on in to d a y’s society. a girl holding a knife in another, a girl
Something th a t most don t holding a knife in fronf of a boy, and
speak of, much less a girl hanging from a rope with the
write about words “I wish you were dead" in the
and distrib last one.
ute. Vio
This is the only photo, besides the
lence
is cover, that is violent, but the rest
s m a l l
have an air of damage to them.
enough to stick
Most of the photos are of Kvarn
in your pocket and show strom herself and give off a feeling
your friends the words that of pain, of being tainted. They are
affect you the most. The words that breathtaking.
hurt you. and the words that make
So far, Violence is not a series of
you happy.
zines. Maybe Kvarnstrom will decide
There is little that makes you to put out more zines under this title,
happy within this zine, but that's no but for now this one stands well on
surprise with a title like Violence. The its own.

ene
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ount Basie was born on Aug. 21,1904 in Red Bank, N.J. and died
on April 26, 1984.
| •
., A t j

He was a leading figure of the swing era in jazz and, alongside
Duke Ellington, an outstanding representative of big-band style.
After studying piano with his mother, as a young man, he went to New
York, where he met James P. Johnson, and Fats Waller (with whom he
studied informally), another pianist of the Harlem stride school.
Before he was 20 years old, he toured extensively on the Keith and
TOBA vaudeville circuits as a solo pianist, accom panist, and music
director for blues singers, dancers, anct comedians.
This provided an early training that was to prove significant in his later
career. Stranded in Kansas City in 1927 while accompanying a touring
group, he remained there, playing in silent-film theaters.
In July 1928, he joined Walter Page’s Blue Devils which, in addition
to Page, included Jimmy Rushing; both later figured prominently in
Basie’s own band.
Basie left the Blue Devils early in 1929 to play with two lesser-known
bands in the area.
Later that year, he joined Bennie M oten’s Kansas City Orchestra,
as did the other, key members of the Blue Devils shortly after.
With the exception of a brief period in the early ‘50s, Basie led a big
band from 1935 until his death almost 50 years later.
The band continued to perform after he died. His orchestra
------- X was characterized by a light, swinging rhthym section that he
led from the piano.
Basie’s health gradually deteriorated during the last eight
years of his life. He suffered for several months.
He was back in the hospital in 1981, and when he returned
he was driving an electric wheelchair onto the stage. He died
of cancer at 79.
- Compiled from pbs.org and allmusic.com by Cristin Curry

COURTESY OF WWW.PBS.ORG

of these five buildings were named after famous

TheNew Res-Hetl? pet Named...

if

Each of the new buildings in the new Residence
names have been given to the other two buildings
Life complex has received the name of a deceased in the new residence complex, turn to page 9 o f the
prominent figure who hailed from New Jersey. Three Feature section.
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bbott & Costello were one of the greatest comedy teams in the
AThey
history of show business.
mastered the straightman/clown relationship, creating a magical

a

chemistry that would take them from the burlesque stage to radio to
broadway to film and finally, to television.
William Alexander Abbott was born on October 6,1897 in Asbury Park,
N.J. He became one of the most sought-after and polished straightmen
on the burlesque circuit.
It was here that he met his future partner, Louis Francis Cristillo, born on
March 6, 1906 in Paterson, N.J. Their official teaming was in 1936.
Although they be cam e a popular booking com m odity on the
burlesque wheel, it wasn’t until they appeared on the “ Kate Smith Radio
Hour," performing w hat would soon becom e known as their classic
signature skit, “ Who’s On First,” that Bud Abbott & Lou Costello were
hurled to stardom,and to Hollywood.
They were signed to Universal in 1939, Abbott & Costello reigned as
the new "Kings Of Comedy," producing a solid decade of box office
hits as: Buck Privates, In The Navy, Hold That Ghost, Naughty Nineties,
Time Of Their Lives, and their 1948 monster classic, Abbott & Costello
Meet Frankenstein.
Today, th a t film remains a favorite am ong fans, as well as an
international cult masterpiece.
Bud and Lou’s style and brand of comedy helped lift the morale of
the American public during World War 11.
---------- ^
Eager to lend their time to the war effort, the boys funded
(out-of-pocket) a cross-country tour to help raise much
needed funds on behalf of the War Bond Drive.
Everywhere they appeared there were sell-out audiences.
They were honored on the steps of New York's City Hall by
Mayor Furiello LaGuardia for raising a record-breaking $89
million in just three days!

Abbott^
Costello

Compiled from lHollywood.com by Cristin Curry
COURTESY OF W W W . 1H 0 L L Y W 0 0 D X 0 M
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Hliarn Carlos Williams was born on Septem ber 17, 1883 in
Rutherford, New Jersey.
Williams began writing poetry while a student a t Horace
Mann High School, where he made the decision to become a writer
and a doctor.
Like Chekhov, he studied medicine and became a country doctor
before he discovered his potential as a writer.
He earned his m edical degree a t the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School and began .practicing as a pediatrician in his hometown
of Rufherford (near the present-day Meadowlands Sports Complex in East
Rutherford) before publishing his first literary work, Poems, in 1909.
Williams met Ezra Pound while studying at the University of Pennsylvania.
Pound was a great influence on his work.
Following Pound, he was one of the principal poets of the Imagist
movement.
He wrote stories, plays and autobiographies as well as poems. His most
memorable achievements are probably his five books of poetry about the
humble and downtrodden Northern New Jersey city of Paferson, which
few people would have seen as a fit subject for an epic poem.
"No ideas but in things,” he writes in the first page, and to hammer
the point home he studs this unpretentious but dram atic work with
ancient newspaper articles, anecdotes and letters from friends and
admirers.
One of the letter-writers was A.G., an enthusiastic young
poet admirer from Paterson. This was the then unknown Allen
Ginsberg.
Williams wrote the introduction for Ginsberg’s first book of
poetry, "Howl and Other Poems," in 1955. He died on March
4, 1963, the same year he was awarded the Pulitzer Prize
for Literature.

W

w ill law, Carlos
w U lL a iM S

■Compiled from poets.org by Cristin Curry
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Chicago“
Continued from p. 11
She was excellent in the role. It
was character that lacked in the
Broadway version but was excellent
when they brought it to the screen.
She is extremely talented vocally and
one can only hope she goes on to
Broadway now.
Which leads to the one of the few
little problems that Chicago has. It’s
a wonderful show with lots of singing
and dancing, but if you cast for looks,
you lose some of the charm.
As good as Jones was as of Velma,
Bebe Nueworth played it in the revival
and honestly, Nueworth should have
played it in the movie as. well. She is
a much better dancer and has anawesome voice, which many people
might not realize seeing her in the
many indie films she’s acted in and
her reacurring role as Lilith on Frasier
and Cheers.
As it is, the only actor who was
actually in the musical and plays a
major role in the film as well is Ekaterina
Schelkanova, who plays Hunyack in
both the stage and screen version
here, yet again, much grittier instead
of humorous as in the Broadway
version.
Another little problem was the
elimination of an entire song, with the
cutting of "Me and My Baby.” The
movie only clocks in at 101 minutes, six
or seven extra minutes really wouldn’t
have cost that much more that they
couldn't include a classic Chicago
tune.
Director Rob Marshall does an
excellent job of translating the musi
cals stage act feel to the big screen.
While there are locations and sets in
the movie, the revival musical pretty
much revolves around a blank black-

and-white stage with the band right
in the middle (the original was a
little more like the movie with small
sets and colorful costumes). Marshall
mixes both, with the plot taking place
in the real world, and the music
drifting to a stage scene where the
actors speak their mind.
As awkward as it might seem,
it actually works shockingly well. It
keeps the feel of the stage version
yet takes the advantages the screen
has to offer.
One gets a sense that Marshall
was trying to channel Fosse in his
direction. The feel and look very simi
lar to Cabaret, which was directed
for stage and screen by Fosse (who
died walking to the theater during
the first version of Chicago on
stage).
It’s got an excellent feeling of old
Chicago to it, much as Cabaret felt
with pre-World War II Berlin. It doesn’t
feel as if this is Hollywood’s version of
Broadway, but Broadway's version
of Broadway, which is a nice change
from Moulin Rouge.
In all, Chicago is definitley a must
see, even for those who have seen
the stage version. It’s different and
fresh, while remaining very faithful
to the musical.
One can only hope that instead
of making their own musicals, Hol
lywood will take this as a cue to
translate more Broadway hits as
faithfully as they did here.
If the care taken here were trans
lated to say a movie version of Rent,
then they would have another block
buster. Let's just hope they d o n 't
become, too full of themselves and
get carried away.
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A r ts C alendar
C oncert & T h e a te r C alendar
H o o k a h B row n

B lue O y s te r C u lt

B o w e r y B a llr o o m

G ra n d fa th e r R id ic u lo u s
66 W a t e r S t r e e t
The B e n jy D avis P ro je c t

B .B . K in g 's B lu e s C l u b

A u th o rity Z ero

C a lla

K ro m e

M e rc u ry L o u n g e

G ra n d fa th e r R id icu lo u s

N o rm a J e a n

K n it t in g F a c t o r y

F ic tio n P la n e

K n it t in g F a c t o r y

C h a rlie H u n te r

C .B .G .B .

A ll O u t W ar

K n it t in g F a c t o r y

K n it t in g F a c t o r y

S o u lfa rm

K n it t in g F a c t o r y

B o w e r y B a llr o o m

S o u th e rn B itch

The W est End

M o v ie R e le a s e s

S im p le Plan

C .B .G .B .

A lb u m R e le a s e s

Darkness Falls- d ir: J o n a th o n L ie b s m o n
C h a n e y K le y , E m m a C a u l f i e l d , A n t o n y B u r r o w s

Blind Spot, H itle r’s S e c re ta ry - d ir: A n d r é H e lle r
O th m d r S c h id e re r
T ra u d l J u n g e

R ock
R ock
R ock
R&B R ock
R ock

Erasure: O th e r P e o p le 's Spngs
Butthole Surfers: B u tth o le Surfers/Live
Zwan: M a n y S ta r o f th e S ea
R.Kelly: C h o c o la te F a c to ry
- M idtow n: N e w O ld R are
- M onkees: Live S u m m e r Tour

-

Tigerlily only lists events for th a t w eek (from the Thursday w e co m e out to the following Wednesday). For your event to g e t
listed, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e co m e out.
Be sure to include the nam e o f the event (w ho’s perform ing) w here it’s being held, an d the e xa ct d a te it’s happening.
Send all inform ation to the following e-mail address:

m ontarts@ yahoo.com

i/ U leek in E n te rta in m e n t

Music
Brown, 33, pleaded guilty on Friday to a
rge from 1996 in Dekalb County. Brown was
days in jail and ordered not to drive for
s also sentenced to complete 240 hours
¡¡¡Bhity service, pay $2,000 in fines and $800 in court
to get counseling. Brown will be on probation for
two years.

John H ancock 1737
Edouard M anet 1832
Princess Caroline 1957
Tiffani-Amber Thiessen 1974

Douglas M acarthur 1880
Paul Newm an 1925
G ene Siskel 1946

M o n J a g , Janu arg 27
Movies
Chicago won three Golden Globe Awards on Sunday night,
winning best actress and actor awAmL^menee Zellweger,
who starred as a show girl willing to d J j B L j n g for a shot at
stardom, and Richard Gere, p o rtra y in jflH p P fe t lawyer, each
won Golden Globes as best actressanSEctor in a musical
or comedy. The film had eight nominations total and beat
out four other films including the summer Blockbuster My Big
Fat Greek Wedding.
Books
J.K. Rowling’s fifth book Harry Potter and the Order of the
Phoenix hit book stores on June 21 and already made the
No.l spat on Amazon.com’s best-seller list. Rowlings four titles
have smH an estimated 192 million copies worldwide. The
b o o k ^ M *5 b e e n published in 55 languages and distributed
‘>nover 200 cou lines.

Compiled by Cratin Curry from cnn.com

F ri J a g , January 2 4
Ernest Borgnine 1917
Aaron Neville 1941
Neil Diam ond 1941
John Belushi 1949
Tatyana Ali 1979

Mozart 1756
Lewis Carroll 1832
Donna Reed 1921

T u esJ a g , Ja n u a rg 2 8

S a h ir J a g , Jan u arg 2 5 ;

Jackson Pollack 1912
Alan A lda 1936
Sarah M cLachlan 1968

Virginia Woolf 1882
Stig Anderson 1931
Etta James 1938
Alicia Keys 1981 ,

W e J n e s J a g , J an u arg 2 9
Lead Belly 1885

Know someone who's celebrating a birthday soon? What else says
“ Happy Birthday” (on a very limited budget) better than getting your
friend’s name in the paper? Email montarts@yahoo.com with the birthday
kid’s full name and year of birth at least a week before the date and let
them know you really care... even though you may be really poor.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Booty
5 Madison Ave.
type

M y
By
WILLIAM
MORTON

1

©MMIII

y

A R e

J -S

A& ._ -S ?
BL A N V r,

eVeN

w e.

M A R R IE D ,

P R A W iN '

H U B e R T ... T

R eN ^M eeR

( ^ O H . .. w e u t ,

7

I 'M

S T iL L

T H E R E 'S

a n s w c r

^ t

CAN

A
B A R euy

y e ts T E R d a x
you R .

DOWN
1 Not fresh
2 Conestoga
3 “__You Glad
You’re You?”
4 Gizm os
5 French
clergyman
6 Caribou cousin
7 Injures severely

3

4

6

7

8

9

19

1

20

21

30

31

32

55

56

6

■
24
26
34

27

28

35

25
29

36

38

37

39

43

40

44

47

48

58

41

45

42
46

49

50

51

52

59

60

53
61

54

62

■

63

^4

66

67

69

70

I

65
68
71

1
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8
9
10
11
12

13

22

23

57

12

1

P.

17

33

11

r

14

10 Salve
14 S carlett’s
plantation
15 Form o f bingo
16 Toledo's lake
17 Mellowed, as
wine
18 Sellers film
20 Lasting
22 Attacks
23 Com puter key
24 Omits
26 One Jackson
29 Put on the hard
d rive .
33 Undrawn, as a
gun'
37 Blackthorn
38 Lyricist
Gershwin
39 Everlasting
42 Lodging house
43 R adar’s favorite
beverage
45 Alumni
47 Funnel cloud
50 Early com puter
game
51 Was radiant •
53 Fabler of yore
57 Henry Clay or
Daniel W ebster
60 Epitome of
deadness
63 Com pensations
65 Sci-fi classic
66 Yemeni capital
67 Cyber
messages
68 “Diana” singer
Paul
69 Misplaced
70 Actress Rene
71 W ise off

2

Author Beattie
Noodle
Urgent requests
God of war
Old money in
Milan
13 Bump into
19 First-rate
21 Banal
25 Abduct
27 Hanoi holiday
28 Mount Hood's
state
30 Touched ground
31 Solitary
32 Part of SLR
33 Subtle bit of help
34 Nabisco cookie
35 Cohort of Haley
and Bolger
36 Bobble the ball
40 Ruckus
41 Crescent
shaped
44 Moment
46 Meeting
schedules
48 Nautical “Yo!”

01/23/03

Solutions
s SVs
0 SSn y
1 S0 3
V >1 N V 3 1 V ini 3 1 N 3 a V
9 Nn a
S 1 N 3 mi A V d 3 y
1V Ny O0 a
y O1 V y 0
d Os 3 V
3 No H S
9 N0 d
Oa V Ny 0X
s 3 l V n a V y 9
LH3 N
NN l
i VNy 3 1 3
V y .1
3 Oi S
a 3 y 3 1 s 3 o H
3 1 V1 s N i
0 1 11
s d i X S
y 3 1 N3
1 V s 3 O9
IA! y 3 i 9 N o 3
3 y 3 H 1 9 N 13 0 a 3 9 V
3 i y 3 0 NV3 0
Vy V1
Al i V 9 1 N V ini a V 9 V AA S
49 Gabled window
52 Ferber and
O’Brien
54 Finnish bath
55 Piggy grunts
56 Entreaties
57 Unwritten, as a

contract
Make again
Tarzan’s friends
Elevator man?
Scandinavian
capital
64 Aussie bird
58
59
61
62
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Extra! Extra! All Parking
Problems Solved!

The Voice of Montclair State University
Have you kept your New Year’s
resolution?
“Yes. I’ve been a good girl, and
that’s all I m going to say."

“No. M y resolution was not
to curse, but being around my
M egan D urrant Undeclared, friend Patti makes me want to
second ye a r
curse."

“Yes, I have. M y New Year’s
resolution was to let people who
have a problem with me work
it out on their own.”

H illa ry Kessler, U ndeclared,
firs t ye a r

A /ex Torres, 'M arketing a nd
M anagem ent, fourth ye a r

Do you
S U p p P

Affirmative
Action?

Call 9 7 3 -6 5 5 -5 2 4 1 or email
MontOpinion@yahoo.com
to respond.

_________ _________ /
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Say a ‘Prayer’ For America’s Children
The C hild-N egligence Case in Newark Proves Our Children N eed Help
M elinda Williams, the boys'
Celine Dion’s “ Prayer” is a pro
found song about society's need mother, gave Sherry custody of her
to protect our children during Jhese children. The New Jersey Division
of the D epartm ent of Youth and
turbulent times.
I could not agree with Dion more. Family Services (DYFS) allowed this
to happen, despite filing
From observing the crisis
11 allegations of child
concerning children since
last summer, I can honestly
abuse against the chil
say that America's children
dren’s aunt.
This type of situation
need more than a "Prayer"
has been occurring all
to spare their souls.
over the nation.
“ Prayer” im m ediately
For example, the Flor
reminds me of the recent
ida division of DYFS lost
notorious and infamous
track of over 100 children
abuse case in Newark.
Wendy
last year. The children
Authorities found bofh
DE STEFANO
included Riyla Wilson, a
Raheem
Williams and
young girl who was kid
Tyrone Hill, two young
napped even though a
brothers, covered in filth,
DYFS caseworker was sup
and the corpse of Faheem
Williams, R aheem ’s twin brother, posed to have been tracking her.
As a result of this and many other
stored in a plastic bin in the base
less-publicized cases. Governor Jeb
ment of their home.
Authorities believe that Faheem Bush demanded a rigorous reorga
died from complications of starva nization of the Florida division of
tion and a blunt blow to the stom DYFS.
Ironically, DYFS has become neg
ach after Wesley Murphy, Faheem's
cousin, punched him. Apparently, ligent, like the poor and overworked
Wesley Murphy and Sherry Murphy, families it counsels.
Wesley's mother and the boys'
As a result of these cases, I believe
second cousin (respectively), stored that the federal government should
Faheem’s body in a plastic bin and audit the budgets of the state gov
locked her cousins in the basement ernments and DYFS to ensure that
of fheir home.
a responsible amount of money is
Sherry and Wesley Murphy are being used to protect our children.
not the only parties responsible for This action is essential, because our
the cruel and inhumane abuse they children's futures are worth more
inflicted on the three young, sweet than an institution’s mism anage
brothers.

ment of monetary funds. Children due to victims' rights advocates,
should not pay the cost of financial Westerfield was given the death
penalty.
misfortune.
We can still provide our children
Which brings us to the Roman
Catholic Church. As a Roman Cath with a chance if we take the fol
olic, I am ashamed that the Church lowing provisions. We can support
has been refusing to report and child advocacy groups to continue
even tried to blame abuse victims for looking after our children. We can
"encouraging" the abuse inflicted contact our state and federal rep
on them.
resentatives and b e co m e more
I believe that the government involved about our children’s safety
should prosecute the priests who and welfare. We can continue to
m olested the innocent children. unconditionally show our children
Unfortunately, the United States love and respect, and teach them
government may be unable to acceptable values and behaviors
prosecute them
of success in this
if the Supreme
world
Court determines
Above all, we
66W e can still pro 
it would violate
can a say a prayer
vide OUR CHILDREN WITH
the principle of
in the memory
the Separation of
of Riyla Williams,
A CHANCE...WE CAN SUP
Church and State.
Danielle Van Dam,
Yet, even if the
PORT CHILD ADVOCACY
Sammantha Rungovernment pros
nion,
Baby
GROUPS TO CONTINUE
ecuted the priests,
Michael,
Mary
many of them
Orlando, Jenifer
LOOKING AFTER OUR
would get off from
Grider, Faheem
fancy
legal
Williams and other
maneuvering.
children suffering
Their lawyers may
from despicable
CHILDREN.??
try to replicate the plea bargain acts of violence, to p ro te c t our
ta c tic used in re ce nt child-killer children from cowardly acts of evil.
David W esterfield's murder trial.
Westerfield’s lawyer and the pros
ecutor of the case wanted to give
Westerfield a lesser sentence if he Wendy D e Stefano, a political sci
could produce the body of his victim, ence major, is in her first year as a
Danielle Van Dam. Fortunately, columnist for The Móntela rion.

I

Tax Cuts for the Right People
Dem ocrats Are Wrong; Bush’s Tax Cuts Do N ot Favor ‘The Wrong P e o p le ’
ith the beginning of 2003, so
begins the start of the new
fiscal year for the Federal
Government. And with a sluggish
econom y th a t has been lagging
since 2000, President Bush last week
unveiled a plan to get things back
on track, and end the downed
econom y he inherited.
This comprehensive plan
includes a series o f tax
cuts to give people more
money to spend and stim
ulate the economy, as well
as proposals to help unem
ployed individuals find jobs.
Yet, the same w orn-out
rhetoric from the left per
meates still: the old “ tax
cuts for the rich" drivel that
is just as egregious as it is
untrue.
The problem with this
argum ent is the fatuous
definition Democrats give to the
term "rich," If the Bush plan passes,
frivolous taxes such as the marriage
penalty (yes, for those of you who
d id n 't know, you g e t financially
penalized for the holy sacrament of
marriage) will be lifted.
Other provisions will help middle
class families, such as raising the

W

The M o n tclo rio n M a ilb a g Policy

child-tax credit to $1000. Yet, Senate
Minority Leader Tom Daschle insists
this plan helps the "wrong people."
If I could speak to Mr. Daschle, I
would tell him how I fail to see how
a New Jersey family of four earning
$39,000 a year is the "wrong people.”
With Bush’s plan in effect, such a
family would save $1,100
a year on taxes.
Daschle should tell the
2.938 million New Jersey
residents and more than 92
million Americans nation
wide who would see sig
nificant decreases in their
taxes that they're the
“wrong people."
Furthermore, the unfair
double taxation on div
idends w ould be lifted.
Since more than half of
American w age earners
have money invested in
the stock market, this would be a
weighty change of pace, especially
for seniors 65 and older.
What baffles me most about this
“tax cuts for the rich” demagoguery
is that the lowest tax bracket makes
out under Bush’s plan Currently,
the bottom rung of taxpayers pay
15 percent of their income to the
Federal Government. President Bush
suggests that even this is too much,

and wants this bracket to be lowered father is a police officer, and they
to 10 percent immediately. That's don’t look to me like a “rich family.”
over 33 percent of their tax burden
At the root of this is politics as
co m p le te ly a lleviated, the most usual in Washington. The Democrats
drastic cut of all the brackets.
are down and trying to get back up,
I’d Tike to see Mr. Daschle tell and the plan for their personal suc
someone working for peanuts in this cess is clear. The worse the economy
b racket th a t they're am ong the is, the better it is for them. Fearing
"wrong people” to see a tax cut.
another political embarrassment
In America today, there is a situ of a similar magnitude to the 2002
ation in which the top 50 percent midterm elections, they abhor the
of w ag e earners
idea of economic
pay 96.09 percent
recovery coming
of incom e taxes.
before the 2004
66 T he D emocrats are
However,
these
elections, since
people are far
they need an issue
DOWN AND TRYING TO
from the m illion
to run on. Hence,
GET BACK UP...THE
aires
the
they continue to
Democrats would
stall
economic
WORSE THE ECONOMY IS,
have you believe
stimulus with all
THE BETTER IT IS FOR
they are. The top
their might.
half w e're talking
The best w ay
THEM.??
about are individu
for them to do it
als or couples filing
is the only way
jointly that earned
they know how: to
$26,000 and up in
attack and smear
1999, according to IRSfigures. Explor rather than challenge opposing
ing the tax system further, we see ideas with ideas of their own.
that the top 10 percent pays 67.3
The Democrats are even con
percent. A husband and wife whose demning the part of the Bush plan
com bined income is right around that really caught my eye, the
$92,000 a year, or roughly the income extension of unemployment benof a teacher and a police officer, fit
in this niche. I have a friend whose
m other is a te a c h e r and whose
S ee "TAXES" o n p . 18
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• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e-mail. • Letters exceeding 500 words will not be considered for publication. • Once received, letters are
property of The M ontclorion and may be edited for length, content and libel. • Letters will not be printed unless they include the author's name, major, social security number and phone
number or e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author will be printed each month. • Submission deadline: Monday. 12:00 p.m. • Letters may be submitted through e-mail to
M ontOpinion@yahoo.com or sent to The M ontclorion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor, Montclair State University, 113 Student Center Annex, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043.
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Viewpoint
Taxes

A ffirmative Action
Must Go

Continued from p. 17
efits, along with up to $3,000 in Federal funds towards re-employment
accounts.
On the surface it may have
seemed like an attem pt by Bush to
appear more centrist and liberal,
but the main concept behind it is to
encourage people to go out and
work hard looking for jobs. This has
sparked uproar from angry Demo
crats, even though, traditionally,
they favor issues like unemployment
benefits. Clearly, the only reason
such fervor could conceivably erupt
over this is for one reason: the
Democrats don't want unemployed
people to find jobs, and if they do,
they don' t want it just yet. Rather, the
more people who are unemployed,
the more money they can make
the government spend in unemploy
ment benefits and beaurocracy,

leaving the Democrats with a larger
constituency to form their voting
base.
It’s time for the Democrats to stop
playing politics a t the expense of
the American people. And it's time
for regular people who come from
hardworking families, such as myself
and thousands o f others on this
campus, to dem and the shenani
gans stop. Call your representatives
and tell them you w an t to keep
more of your hard-earned money,
and you’re sick of economic stimulus
being stalled by political prostitutes.

bout discrimination, MSU has because of their race. Instead, their
this to say: "Montclair State quality, merit, and experience will
University does not discrimi be a factor. And these, after all, are
nate on the basis of race, color, the qualities that count.
Here at MSU, in the medical pro
creed, sex, age, disability, national
origin, marital status or sexual orien grams, it seems like the people who
ta tio n in the adm inistration and get into that program are mostly
operation of its educational policies, minorities, but not just ‘minorities’ per
se. Most of the people in the pro
programs and activities.”
gram are African Ameri
These words state,
can or Hispanic. I do n ’t
unequivocally, that the Uni
mean to say that they
versity does not take a stu
d o n ’t have any other
dent’s race into account
races represented; they
when assessing their aca
may have a Pakistani
dem ic merit. However,
here, and an Asian there,
John C ascarano, a políticaI Sci these words are very often
ence major, is in his fírst year as a untrue.
but where are the others
columnist for The Montclarion.
(vacationing I guess). No
It's difficult for some
part of the applications
organizations to ask about
to MSU medical programs
a c a n d id a te ’s race, for
Morium
say you have to be African
fear of being labeled dis
AKTHAR
American or Hispanic, or
criminatory.
However,
Gólürrinisf
even a minority.
some organizations have
But imagine a highlyother ways of finding out
qualified person - one with
if you are a minority. For
example, they ask about the lan a 4.0 GPA, ranked first in class stand
guages you speak at home, other ing, meeting all of the criteria - who
does not get in. Well don’t imagine
than English.
In mid-January, a dog belonging industry are just not in the cards.
I wrote a letter to Whitman two
They say it’s only for statistical anymore. I applied and I didn’t get
to Christine Todd Whitman, head
of the Environmental Protection days after Coors' death, appealing purposes. No one can be sure about in, and I am a minority. They seem to
Agency, died of cancer. Only days to her to use this time of sadness at that. Although MSU doesn't require have a preference as to what kind
before she died, W hitm an’s dog, the loss of a member of the family to a personal interview for most of the of minority they take in.
I am not the only one whom this
nam ed Coors, had be com e the consider that the EPA could spare general majors, some of its programs
‘‘poster do g ” of an advertisement countless people and animals pain do, like the seven and eight year ■undeserved tre a tm e n t has happrominently displayed at the Metro and premature death from cancers pre-rhedicdl program's With the Uni perfect to. There are other minorities
subway stop nearest to the EPA’s linked to environmental toxins if it versity of Medicine & Dentistry of I have spoken to who are just as
eligible, who top the criteria, with
headquarters in Washington.
did its job, the jo b spelled out in New Jersey.
No, it’s not only the University extras provided, but are not African
The graphic advertisement, paid the congressional m andate that
of Michigan where things like this American or Hispanic.
for by People for the Ethical Treat accompanied its creation.
Recently, this has been an impor
Today, the EPA is a sham. Its crude happen. How do you know you
m ent of Animals showed a do g
with her head in w hat is called a anim al tests are as far from 2 1st haven’t been a victim of this crime? tant issue, as even the president is
stereotaxic device, a metal frame century state-of-the-art technology Nowadays, you have programs that standing up against it. It’s hard
used to keep the head rigid while the as the toboggan is from a Boeing lean toward giving minority students to say this, but I finally agree with
dog is being experimented upon. 777. Just as tobacco-industry experi admission. Instead of the basis Bush on something. This idea of
giving minorities
The title pulled no punches. “ If ments were used to try to disprove being on quality, it
preferential treayou think EPA animal tests are fine, the harmful effects of nicotine, is based on race.
66 I AM A MINORITY.
ment, not to men
tar and to b a cco Why d o n ’t these
why not let your
tion certain kinds
-- that is, to con programs want the
dog, Coors, be
H owever , I consider
of minorities, is
poisoned in one?"
found and con best to represent
66 [T he E P A ’ s] crude
appalling, and a
fuse, rather than them?
PETA withdrew
ANIMAL
TESTS
ARE
AS
strict violation of
Do
they,
clarify the effects
the ads as soon as
the
aboveWhitman alerted
of various sub instead, only wish
FAR FROM 2 1 S T C E N 
quoted statement
stances on human to show other
the organization
TURY STATE-OF-THE-ART
given by MSU. For
and
beings, the Earth programs
about
Coors'
things to improve
organizations
that
death.
and
wildlife
-so
TECHONOLOGY AS THE
and move for
The issue over
too the EPA seems they are culturally
ward, this has to
TOBOGGAN IS FROM A
the EPA’s use of
to fiddle happily diverse and want
end.
away in its poison to give minorities a
animals in crude
B
oeing 7 7 7 .9 9
AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION
AN
Colleges, orga
environmental
palaces
and chance?
nizations,
and
all
programs
must
Some programs, like the Health
basement labora
toxin tests remains
UNFAIR POLICY FOR
abolish
this
type
of
plan.
Whatever
Careers
Program,
give
preference
tories while Rome
alive and
the
MINORITIES
AND OTHERS
to the admissions process
to applicants from financially
and happened
de ba te is lively. The irony of how burns.
Year after year, PETA's scientist educationally disadvantaged back based on merit, not on race? It’s
Coors died is not lost on the cam 
A L IK E .99
paigners who want to get Whitman advisers sit down at the table with grounds. I agree with giving the tim e to start giving every single
to extend her consideration for ani EPA officials and meet with obsti overlooked opportunities to g e t applicant a chance without looking
mals to those in the labs she oversees nacy, ignorance and indifference to ahead in life, but that doesn’t mean at the portion which tells their race,
in her role as EPA chief. While Coors the suffering of animals and the steps accepting a person with a 1050 on without looking at the name and
died in the arms of those who cared that need to be taken to replace their SATs, over a person who has trying to relate it with a culture, or
for and loved her and all efforts were their use in these unsatisfactory, a perfect SAT score, ranked first in w ithout looking a t the language
m ade to relieve her pain, millions painful tests with modern, humane class standing, and took on special spoken at home. If students are
from disadvantaged backgrounds,
of animals deliberately poisoned in test methods. Two years ago, the leadership positions.
I am a minority. However, I con school districts and organizations
EPA laboratories were not as iucky. U.S. Congress ordered the agency
They spent their final days and hours Whitman heads to spend money sider affirm ative action an unfair should put in an e ffo rt to b e tte r
alone in small, barren, metal cages, on alternatives to animal use, to policy for minorities and others alike. prepare them.
Affirmative action is nothing short
writhing in unrelieved agony.
modernize, but it has not done so. Using race as a factor in the admis
of
unconstitutional, and it is com 
Perhaps as g re at a sin is th a t In this regard, I’m afraid Whitman’s sions process is just a way of saying
pletely
opposed to the American
they suffered for nothing. Despite tenure is a disgrace and a disservice minorities cannot do as well as others.
mountains of test d a ta , the EPA to the American public and the ani There are other ways of reaching ideal of equality.
has not removed a single toxic indus mals who depend upon the mercy diversity while still maintaining equal
ity. For example, school districts and
trial chem ical from the market in of humankind.
organizations can better prepare Morium Akthar, a biology major, is
more than 10 years and, if anything,
enforcement of any regulations that Ingrid Newkirk, courtesy o f KRT- those who need help, so they can in her first year as a columnist for
excel without having been selected The Montclarion.
might have a negative effect on the Campus

A

Animal Testing and
The EPA
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apState University
g volunteers for its spring training
sessions.
Please stop by the small cottage between Richardson Hall and
the Student Center to fill out an application or call ext. 5271 for
more information.
The Drop-In Center is a completely student-run and studentstaffed p e r counseling, information, and referral service. It has
been serving the Montclair State campus community for over 30
p a rs. We invite students of all ages and majors to attend our
training sessions to become staff members.

Training Dates (must attend both): Sunday, February 2 &
Sunday, February 16,2003 (Training will run from 10 am5pm on both days. Breakfast and lunch will be served.)
Last Day to submit an application: Friday, January 31,2003

A Service of the SGA. Students Helping Students for over 30 pern. (973) 655-5271
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child care wanted

for sale

BABY-SITTER/MOTHER’S HELPER
wanted for 2+ year old in Glen Ridge.
Must have experience (and recs) and
be caring and energetic. Afternoons
and weekends (hours flexible). Call
Alex/Nicole 973-743-6920

Furniture-couch $50, matching chair
$20, Ikea computer desk $75, mahog
any china cabinet $75, tall bookcase
$35 or best offer Call 973-744-2013

m sm

Wednesday’s and Saturday’s

80'S & BEYOND
D J T e d l i l r i g l e y s p in s t h e 8 0 ’ s h it s

PART-TIME BABYSITTER: MONT
CLAIR Seeking fun-loving, experi
enced babysitter for 2 girls 8 & 4.
School pick up, homework, light cook
ing. Drivers License. 3 afternoons a
week 2:15 - 6:30. 973-783-1817

—

a n d D rink S p ecials

.........f W r k W S W W . . . . .

"Throughout the world, families

m a s modi, mi c m rm smiths. mma# wmm, »
arvo AQAMami. m m m W grn. u mmm, m hams. *
rat m -m s. wÆ M m m B Æ m ïm a. tow * «it •
wmmmm, _____ __________ _

five hr severe poverty And it’s

m m m r,

"Just look at these k id s .
How can you not h e lp ? "

m à m s m . m m *M m
•IAST If *
*
• ts nor *

always the kids who su ffer most.
Chiidteadv (formerly Foster Parents

m m , ux

Plan) is an amazing child

m tm ,

Babysitter (Experienced) Do you
speak Maltese or French? Seeking
someone special to babysit 2 yearold boy, 2-6 hours/week. Speak only
fluent, proper Maltese or French while
you play with/care for him in Verona
home. Theresa 973-725-6600._____

sponsorship o rg a n lm tta that helps
needy children overseas.

have improved the lives o f not only
the children, but their families and
enure communities.

m m m

Mother’s Helper to assist with child
care and light housekeeping for twins
in Wayne. Responsible, neat, highenergy and experience with children
a must. Please call 973-595-7882

To fin d out more about
Childreaek, ra il i~ 80ta556ta'9lt

CAMOUflAGt.

mm

m
CHEMICAL *
♦

Clean water, hospitals, and schools

w sm m m

Because i f you really want to

tm *
too» v m m i n •
UMOfftWOSLO, ICCY H it *

-*»«*-«***

help, Chlidreaeh really helps."

Ì t

Part-time sitter for occasional Satur
day nights or weeknights. Easygo
ing; seven year-old boy in Upper
Montclair. Good pay. Pleasant work
ing conditions. Please call days or
evenings before 9 P (973) 233-0694

childreach

wwwxhtidreach.org

★
★
★
★
★
★
★

miscellaneous

JOIN US! Interested in running a
website? Join “The Montclarion”
and find out about the possibility
of becoming the newspaper’s web
master. Contact Managing Editor,
Inbal Kahanov @ X5282 or at,
montmanaaina@vahoo.com. _____

•

Chlldreach *ponsort have helped
bring about miraculous changes.

1.800.556.7918

Celebrity Spring Break brought to you
by StudentCity.com! Book now and
save up to $100 on all International
trips. Party like a rock star with
MAXIM Magazine and JACKASS’S
STEVE-O. Call 1-800-293-1445
for
details,
email
sales@ studentcity.com , or book
online at www.studentcitv.com.

* #

Girls FREE Admission

ChUdre&ch sponsor,

CEOandPresidentof
Ramadahotels,
onavisit tohatrkaafc*
ravagedSanJuaninthe
DomiaieaoRepublic.

$12+-experienced childcare, oneyear-old. References required; peda
gogy, psychology, Spanish-speaking
preferred. 7-6 EVERY FRIDAY OR
THURSDAY; AM Wednesday, Thrusday or Friday; and 2 Friday or Satur
day evenings monthly. Please send
education, experience, 3 references,
address, phone, and availability adamsfranz@comcast.net._______
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J

Positions A vailable Im m ediately *
fo r M a 4 Scientists.

*********

PoYou:

★
★

*
*
*

*Love W orking with children/
*H ave full-tim e access to a car?
* Have an outgoing personality?

+
★
J

* if you answered yes to these guestions, *
*
give us a cal! at C973) 244-1880
*
^
and set up an interview.
*

*
*
★ ★ ♦★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ♦★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A*

Call Bob NOW!
973-275-1188

uue

Banos • nocouer

COLL CLUB FOR SCHEDULE
Thtirs. Jan. 30

*
*

• Flexible Schedules
• Work With Friends
• All You Need Is Personality!
• Positions Filling Rapidly!

DJ Pat Pierson Docks th e fro n t bar a ll Rite long!
DJ UIC tunes up backroom btum 6 a lte r band sets!

*

it Mad Science o f N orth Central New jersey *
* is currently looking for students to work J
* 1 -4 hours a week teaching science classes*
* t o kids. Excellent pay-including training!! J

Marketing Positions
Earn $15-20 per hour

$2.50 Boltina Bocks

10:30PM START

Live
Animals
â :U *J W £

DJ P at Pierson is back to shake up th e fro n t bar
DJ UIC s p in iti' th e dance tunes a fte r th e show

$ 2 .5 0 im p o rt P in ts T ill 11 pm
Z3
Doors open at 9:00pm -18 Donation
. (Girt* Admitted FREES)«21 and tip wrtD

Civil Unrest & The Loop present a benefit for
Friends of Rockland Sheltered Animals (F.O.R.S.A.)

The Secret Cervix
Speed Crazy
The Brides
(formerly The Jamesons)
Shock Mobatta

www.themonfclarion.com
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Students: Earn Extra Money
while raising critical funds far MSUIII
Sign up NOWto he a caller at PHONATHON!!!

Monday-Thursday nights from 5:30-9 p.m.
(flexible scheduling/on campus)

February 10-13
February 17-20
February 24-27
Dependability
Enthusiasm
Good phone personality

None required, we’ll train you!

Students paid

$6.00/hour

During phonathon, students call alumni,
whose donations provide funding for
scholarships, research, and programming.

call B fln b B P fl at 9 7 3 -6 5 5 7 4 7 2 and sign up now!
filili«
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Wrestling Continues
On Winning Streak
By Anne Clifford
SportsEditor

This year has started out really
great for the MSU Red Hawks team.
They are ranked No. 15 in the NCAA
Division III as of Jan. 7.
MSU Defeats NYU

The Red Hawks improved to 4-0
in dual matches this season with a
28-15 decision over the Patriots.
MSU has now won eight straight
dual matches dating back to Feb.
2 , 2002.
MSU won six of its 10 matches,
against Cumberland.
Junior Mikolay was awarded a
forfeit at 133 pounds, while freshman
Galiato recorded a 9-7 decision at
141 pounds.
Senior Ratel picked up a pin in
4:02 at 149 pounds to improve to
18-0 overall mark this season with
11 pins.
Sophomore Azat Nougamanov
recorded a fall in 4:27 at 165 pounds,
followed by junior Eduard Aliakseyenka winning by m ajor decision,
17-5, at 174 pounds.
Freshman Gaul picked up MSU’s
last victory with a 10-4 decision at
184 pounds.

The MSU wrestling team improved
to 3-0 in dual matches this season
with a 36-12 victory over visiting
New York University (7-4) at Panzer
Gymnasium.
The victory was also the 200th
career dual meet win for MSU Head
Coach Steve Strellner, now in his 26th
year leading the Red Hawks.
MSU, ranked No. 16 in NCAA Divi
sion III, has now won seven straight
dual matches dating back to Feb. 2,
2002. MSU also defeated NYU, 41-18,
Red Hawks Fall To Maryland, 28-17
last Jan. 4 in New York City.
Sophomore Brian Benson staked
The MSU wrestling team, ranked
the visiting Violets to a 3-0 lead with No. 15 in NCAA Division III, lost to
his 10-7 decision over MSU sopho NCAA Division I opponent Maryland
more Darnell Moore at 133 pounds, in the second round of the 2003
before junior Gary Mikolay boosted Virginia Duals at the Hampton Coli
MSU to a 4-3 lead with a 19-6 major seum by a 28-17 count.
decision over freshman V incent
The Red Hawks, who fell to 4-1 in
Russo at 133 pounds.
dual matches this season, had an
The Red Hawks never trailed eight-match winning streak dating
again, recording seven victories in back to last February snapped by
a row.
the loss to the Terrapins.
MSU freshman Jason Galiato
MSU, which last lost a dual match
pinned Lawson Williams McClure in back on Jan. 29, 2002 at Delaware
2:11 at 141 pounds, and senior Rami Valley (PA) College, won four indi
Ratel recorded a 17-1 technical fall vidual matches against Maryland,
in 3:58 over freshman Stephen Hult at with the opposing Terrapins winning
149 pounds for a 15-3 MSU lead.
the other six bouts, including three
Senior
Jess
by falls.
Monzo registered a
Mikolay claimed
€ 6THE M S U WRESTLING
16-0 technical fall
a 10-6 decision at
in 5:13 over senior
133 pounds for MSU,
Noah Folwe at 157
TEAM IS RANKED NO. -J5 while senior Ratel,
pounds,
before
who was named
classmate Bill Deniz
the Most Outstand
IN THE N C A A
chalked up a 20-8
ing Wrestler of the
major decision over
Tournament, regis
NYU freshman Eric
tered a 21-5 tech
D iv is io n III 99
Angeli
at
165
nical fall a t 149
pounds to increase
pounds.
MSU's lead to 24-3.
Deniz
then
Freshman
picked up an 11-5
Dennis Gaul won
decision at 165
by injury default at 174 pounds, and pounds, while defending NCAA Divi
junior Todd Carone was awarded sion III champion Aliaskeyenka regis
a forfeit a t 184 pounds for a 36-3 tered a fall in 2:02 at 174 pounds.
MSU lead.
The Red Hawks went 0-1 against
NYU won the final two matches NCAA Division I com petition last
for the 36-12 final score.
season, falling to Columbia University
Junior Mark McLean beat MSU last January by a 26-13 score.
freshman Adam Baeira by a 7-3
MSU lost to Division I powerhouse
count at 197 pounds, before fresh Iowa State two years ago at the 2001
man Ilya Panchernikov pinned soph Cliff Keen/NWCA National Duals
omore Ted Graham in 21 seconds held in University Park, PA.
in their heavyweight bout to raise his
personal record on the year to 8-2
MSU Tops GVSU, 26-16
MSU Defeats Cumberland, 28-15
The wrestling team, ranked No. 15
in NCAA Division III, defeated NAIA
member Cumberland (KY) College
in the first round of the 2003 Virginia
Duals at the Hampton Coliseum.

The No. 15 MSU wrestling team
defeated Grand Valley State (Ml)
University, 26-16, in the third round of
the 2003 Virginia Duals.
The Red Hawks (5-1) picked up six
victories in the 10 individual matches
against the Lakers, including Monzo

S o o rt/ T riv io
Question: Who c o a c h e d
UCLA to 10 National Basketball
Championship?
Answer to Last Week’s
Question: Archin Griffin won
the Heisman trophy in 1974 and
1975.

MSU Sweeps Kutztown, Wilkes
at 157 pounds, followed by Bill Deniz
(165), Dennis Gaul (174), Chris Falato
The wrestling team, improved to
(184) and Aliakseyenka (197).
MSU was also awarded a forfeit 8-1 in dual matches this season with
a pair of victories in Pennsylvania
win at 149 pounds.
MSU will now face Cumberland tonight.
The Red Hawks defeated NCAA
(KY) in the third place match of the
Division II Kutztown (PA) University,
American College division.
The Red Hawks topped the Patri 29-17, and topped host Wilkes (PA)
ots, 28-15, in the first round before fall University, ranked 24th in NCAA Divi
sion (ft 27-21.
ing to NCAA Division I
MSUwonsixindiopponent Maryland,
28-17.
66HAWKS DEFEATED vidual m atches
against Kutztown,
and
added
MSU Third at
C u m b e r l a n d ... to
another six wins
Virginia Duals
versus Wilkes.
MSU has now
The Red Hawks
won three straight
d e feated Cumber
dual
matches
land (KY) College,
dating back to
22-19, to finish in third
Saturday, Dec. 11,
place in the Ameri
s when it won its
can College division
final two matches
of the 2003 Virginia
at the 2003 Vir
Duals. MSU, w hich
ginia Duals to finish
beat Cumberland by
in thirdPLACE
placeAT
in the American Col
a 28-15 co u nt to open the FINISH
tour THIRD
nament, im proved to 6-1 in dual legiate division of that tournament.
freshman Gaul,
matches this season.
V ir g in ia Aliakseyenka,
D u a ls .99
The Red Hawks posted five indi junior Mikolay, and seniors Monzo
vidual victories in their rematch with and Ratel each claimed two victories
Cum berland, with MSU forfeiting for the Red Hawks, with Ratel record
ing his team-leading 22nd victory of
one.
Junior Mikolay won by decision the campaign.
Aliakseyenka improved to 16-1
a t 133 pounds, and senior Ratel
improved to 20-0 with 12 falls this overall this season with his pair of wins,
season by recording a pin in just 39 while Monzo is now 14-7, Mikolay is
12-4, and Gaul goes to 7-3.
seconds in his 149-pound match.
Monzo recorded one fall and one
Also chalking up wins for MSU
were Monzo (157), Deniz (165), and decision, Mikolay registered a fall
Aliaseyenka (174).
and a major decision, and Gaul had
Ratel, Deniz, and Aliakseyenka two major decisions.
Aliakseyenka and Ratel each
were all undefeated on the week
won by forfeit against host Wilkes.
end at the Duals.
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Men’s B asketball
NJAC Overal

MSU

7-1 * 13-1

Ramapo

7-1

William Paterson

j

m

13-2
13-2

7-1
i

11)

Rowan

4

TRACK

11-3

Fri. 1/24 @ New Elite
1:30 p.m.
Sat. 1/25 @ Terrier Classic
10 a.m.

;•
- ) 4-4

8-6

MEN’S BASKETBALL

Richard Stockton

3-5

9-6

NJCU

3-5

8-7

Sat. 1/25 @ Richard Stockton*
4 p.m.
Wed. 1/29 vs. Rutgers-Newark*
6 p.m.

TCNJ

2-6

9-6

Rutgers-Newark

1-7

6-7

Ritgers-Camden

1-7

5-9

Kean

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Sat. 1/25 @ Richard Stockton*
2 p.m.
Wed. 1/29 vs. Rutgers-Newark*
8 p.m.

W omen’s B asketball
NJAC Overall

8-0

Kean

13-2

S en io r G uard
Hom etow n: S cotch Plains, NJ
Ben scored 16 points and had five assists on
Saturday’s game against Kean.

SWIMMING
Wed. 1/29 vs. Vassar @
Drew
6 p.m.

h o n o r a b l e

m e n t

i o n

WRESTLING

7-1

Richard Stockton

6-2

TCNJ

11-4
11-4

I
”
*.

Sat. 1/25 vs. Delaware Valley
1 p.m.

a

Dyette Dillard
Sophom ore Guard
Hometown: W illingboro, NJ

_
M Dyette scored 19 points and had five rebounds
" in Saturday’s game.

jc

Rutgers-Camden A n L . 10-4
1
I I
Äm m
. Æ i
-.T'
Ramapo
ï 9’ 6
IL JÊ;i
Ij
William Paterni - 3 44: - m 7 . 8
ï

MSU

3-5

7-6

Rowan

3-5

6-9

£d IHiawk
R

e
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u
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t

s

Men’s Basketball

NJCU

1-7

4-11

Rutgers-Newark

0-8

4-9

e
*

Erin Hayes
Sophom ore Diver
Hometown: Hawthorne, NJ

i
«

Erin won the three-meter dive against Rowan.

1I15-MSU72, WPU75*
1118-MSU 74, Kean 56*
Women’s Basketball

1115 - MSU 58, William Paterson 64*
1118-M S U 59, Kean 77*

NJAC Overall

Scott M ontgom ery
~ Sophom ore Back and Free
E Hometown: Mays Landing, NJ
e

W omen’s Sw im m ing

Swimming

1118 - (M) MSU 101 Rowan 125
(W) MSU 41, Rowan 71
(W) MSU 52, Kean 22

*

Scott captured the 200 backstroke.

Rowan
TCNJ

*

William Paterson 3j i l l ÜB 9-2
MSU

1-2

6-5

New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

h 9

G ary M ikolay
- Sophom ore 133
m Andover, NJ
9

j

Gary won in his weight class (133) on Jan.
15. He registered a fall and a major decision.

red hawk

W restling Keeps
W inning
See Page 22

Voi. .82,

orts

No. 15

W restling Com es in
Third at Virginia Duals
See Page 22
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Men's Basketball Falls to Ramapo, 8 4 -8 1
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(Left) Antwan Dozier scores against Ramapo. He has been named NJAC Rookie of the Week for the fourth time this week, he
averaging 13.6 points a game. (Right) Jerome Trawick scores. The Red Hawks were down 46-40 at the half and they didnt make a
comeback the whole game. In the last few seconds of the game, the Red Hawks had a chance to score three points, but the shot was
blockedThey are now second in the conference, with a record of 13-2.

Lady Red Hawks’ Basketball Falls to Kean
By Anne Clifford

SportsEditor
NSU

59

KEAN

77

MSU lost to the Kean Uni
versity Cougars 77-59. Junior
guard Kellie Rice scored 29
points and junior forw ard

Shervon James a d d e d 14
points and a career-high 21
rebounds.
With the win, the Cougars
improve to 13-2 overall, 8-0
in the NJAC, while the Red
Hawks drop to 7-6 overall,
3-5 in the conference.
Rice had 15 points in the
first half, shooting 5-of-8 from
the floor and 3-of-5 from long
range, as the Cougars built
a 37-31 halftime lead. Fresh
man Allen scored T4 points in
the opening frame for MSU.

The Red Hawks opened
the second half on a 13-2
run to take a five-point lead,
44-39, six minutes into the half
fueled by seven points from
sophomore guard Dyette Dil
lard. However, the Cougars
responded with a 24-2 run
over the next eight minutes
to build 63-46 lead with 6:04
remaining, as James scored
all 12 of her second-half
points and added seven
rebounds in the run.
Allen led MSU with 20

points, while Dillard added 19
points and three steals.
Allen was named the New
Jersey Athletic Conference
Rookie of the Week for Janu
ary 19.
Allen earns NJAC Rookie
of the Week honors for the
third time this season after
posting averages, during the
week, of 22 points and 8.5
rebounds:
She opened the week
with a double-double effort
of 24 points and 13 rebounds

in a 64-58 loss to William Pat
erson. She then tallied 20
points on 5-of-7 shooting
from the field and 10-of-12
shooting from the free-throw
line in a 77-59 loss to Kean.
The leading scorer for the
Red Hawk program, Allen
currently ranks eighth in the
NJAC in scoring at 15.7 points
per gam e. She also ranks
ninth in the conference in
both field-goal percentage
(.497) and free-throw per
centage (.764).

